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This Valentine's Day why not send your special so-
meone a message in THE TIMES Cupids Corner, See
page 13 for further details.

SEVENTH ANNUAL "QUARTER-DIP"
SET FOR FEBRUARY 11

Community residents are reminded that the 7th an-
nual "Quarter-Dip" will be held Wednesday,
February 11, from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. in the S.P.F,
High School cafeteria.

The "Quarter-Dip" is sponsored by the Athletic
Booster and proceeds go toward supporting all. High
School athletic programs. There will be a wide varie-
ty of foods served buffet style. Each "dip" food you
take will cost only 25 cents.

Enjoy a very inexpensive family meal—come out
and meet your neighbors at the "Quarter-Dip".

GIRLS SCOUTS TO OPERATE
RECYCLING CENTER

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Recycling Center,
located on North Avenue at Westfield Road (next to
Quick Chek) will be open Saturday, February 7, 1987
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon.

Senior Girl Scout Troop #561 will be operating the
site and will accept the following materials:
Newspaper bundled with twine, aluminum cans,
trays and foil, glass separated into clear, brown and
green.

We ask that metal rings and caps be removed from
glass and that baskets and bags used to transport
recyclables to the Center be taken home for con-
tinued use.

CURRICULUM PRESENTATIONS
FOR BD, OF ED. MEETING

Two meetings of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education this month will feature the
following curriculum presentations:
February 12 — Media, Health and Physical Educa-
tion, and Foreign Language programs. The respec-
tive supervisors speaking will be James Tuttle, Jef-
frey Grysko, and Mrs. Helga Thomas.
February 24 — District Guidance

All meetings will occur beginning at 7:30 p.m. at
the Administrative Offices of the Board of Educa-
tion, Evergreeen Avenue and Cedar Street, Scotch
Plains. The public is invited to attend.

MONTHLY BP CLINIC
The Township of Scotch Plains will hold the mon-

thly Hypertension (High Blood Pressure) Screening
Clinic on Wednesday, February 11, 1987.

The Clinic will be held in the Scotch Plains Public
Library Community Room from 4:00 - 7:00 p.m. and
is free.

ANNUAL POPS CONCERT
Friday evening, Feb. 6th, 1987 at 8:00 p.m. at the

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School. A limited
amount of tickets will be available at the door for
$2.00 each. Senior citizens are invited to be our
guests.

Citizens of the Year...
A tribute to those who help make
Scotch Plains and Fanwood tickby Audrey Lipinski

A myriad of people in Scotch Plains-Fanwood
have worked hard during 1986 in behalf of their
fellow citizens and have given generously of their
time in an effort to create a better society. Who are
they? Our readers had some thoughts. Undoubtedly,
the list is only a beginning. We've tallied up the votes
and submit their names, in alphabetical order, with
comments from some appreciative admirers.
MICHAEL CIURCZAK
-the guiding light behind
the Fanwood Senior
Citizens Club. Mike's
main outlook is to protect
each senior in all phases of
life. He attends legislation
meetings at the Union
County Council and is in-
terested in health care for
all members. Disabled
members receive his in-
dividual care. He provides
t ranspor ta t ion and
assistance so they can en-
joy various outings. For
instance taking a person,
wheelchair and all on an
Atlantic City bus trip!

He regularly attends
Fanwood and Scotch
Plains Council meetings,
keeping members inform-
ed of local government
issues. Mike is also involv-
ed with Scotch Plains and
St. Bart's Seniors Club.

Eucharistic Minister at St.
Bartholomew's Church.
She serves communion in
church and also to those
who are homebound. She
was president of the
Parents' Guild at St.
Bart's for two years and is
currently co-chairing the

Malibu Auction to be held
in March. She is virtually
active in many phases of
school activities.
MARCENA POLLITT
-"Cena" has been pro-
viding the Girl Scout ex-
perience for girls in our

Please turn to page 17

Distinguished Service Award
resented to S.P. resident

MARI MC DEVITT
-During the past year Mari
has been very active in the
Scouting Program here in
Scotch Plains - serving as
SP Community Associa-
tion Chairperson for the
Washington Rock Coun-
cil; leader in troop 363 at
St. Bartholomew's and
Cadette Troop 1, a
community-wide troop.
She is always making sure
no one is left out - even if
it means bringing six
prizes for the Christmas
grab-bag.

On Saturdays, Mari can
be found donating her
time at the Recycling
Center on North Avenue.
She is the La Leche
League representative for
Scotch Plains, hosting and
helping with meetings on a
regular basis. Mari is an
active member of the Col-
lege Club. Her skills have
helped boost Community
Calendar sales, profits of
which go to the club's
scholarship fund. The
scholarships are awarded
to local high school
students and last year
amounted to approx-
imately $9,000.

Finally, Mari is a

Dr. H.A, Estrin receives Distinguished Service Award from Governor Thomas
Kean at the NJEA Convention.

Dr. Herman Estrin, a as a junior high social NJIT faculty.
N.J . Inst i tute of
Technology emeritus pro-
fesor of English, received
NJEA's Distinguished
Service to Education
Award at the NJEA Con-
vention held in Atlantic
City.

The NJEA Distinguish-
ed Service to Education
Award is given to a New
Jersey citizen or organiza-
tion which has provided
great service to the state's
schools and their students.
Forty-eight individuals or
organizations have receiv-
ed the award since 1934.

Estrin, who retired in
1981 after 35 years of
teaching at NJIT, has
been instrumental in
strengthening collegiate
journalism endeavors in
New Jersey, as well as pro-
moting student writing
and poetry and effective
communications in
general.

The NJEA member
started his teaching career
in South Plainfield in 1938

studies teacher. In 1942,
he entered the Army,
working in the adjutant
general's office for four
years. At the end of World
War II, he joined the

For 35 years, he served
as adviser to NJIT's stu-
dent publications and
formed the NJIT Publica-
tion Council, comprised

Please turn to page 17

U,C, budget introduced,
tax rate to drop

The 1987 Union County 63-acre tract of land next
budget was introduced to Runnells that brought
recently at a press con- an extra $13.5 million,
ference at the county ad- "The greatest impact
ministration building in we face is the loss of
Elizabeth, and although revenue sharing and the
faced with a $3.2 million escalation of mandated
loss of revenue sharing, and non-controllable
the proposed budget costs," Anderson said,
reduces the tax rate four "It accounts for approx-
cents, to 49.54 cents per imately 50 percent of the
$100 per assessed valua- budget."
tion, according to Donald Although the tax rate is
F. Anderson. Union dropping again, Anderson
County Manager. cited the problems many

The proposed budget of of the county 's 21
$145,821,145 is less than municipalities are facing
last year's approximate due to revenue sharing
budget of $149 million, cutbacks and state-
but is an actual increase of mandated costs.
$9.9 million, or 7.28 per- "It is difficult to smile
cent, due to the sale of a Please turn to page 17
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SCOTCH PLAINS
At 7:47 p.m., on

January 29th, burglars at-
tempted to enter Maria
Krist's store by smashing a
window in the front door,
but were apparently
scared off.

Jewelry was stolen in a
daytime burglary in the
1900 block of Bartle
Avenue when thieves
entered by prying a door.

At 3:13 a.m., on
February 1st, a patron at
Seotchwood Diner
reported the larceny of her
purse containing $40 in
cash.

That same day T-roefs
were stolen from a vehicle
parked in Snuffy's lot.

FANWOOD
On January 27th,

burglars stole change
from two parking meters

at the Northside of the
Railroad Station, Lt, Car-
boy urges anyone with any
knowledge of someone
carrying a large quantity
of quarters in their posses-
sion to notify police at
once.

That same day a black
male stole a large quantity
of meat from the A&P on
South Avenue. The man
was last seen running on
the railroad tracks.

Gasoline was siphoned
out of a vehicle parked on
South Avenue, January
28th.

At 3 p.m., on the 30th,
burglars entered a South
Martine home by forcing a
rear window. A color TV
was reported missing at
that time.

On the 31st, criminal
mischief was committed
on Midway Avenue when
vandals tossed a brick
through the windshield of
a passing vehicle,

A 26-year-old Plainfield
female was arrested for
shoplifting $55 worth of
meat from the A&P on
February 2nd.

Dettmar seeks re-election
Lillian M. Dettmar has

announced that she will
seek re-election to the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education.

Deltmar, the Vice Presi-
dent of the Board, also is
chairperson of the athletic
Committee and Secretarial
Negotiations.

In the past she has serv-
ed on the Buildings and
Grounds, Grievance, and
Budget Advisory Commit-
tee and has chaired the
Community Relations and
Legislation Committee.

A long time resident of
Scotch Plains, Dettmar
has been extensively in-
volved in PTA activities
serving the PTA Council
President and on the ex-
ecutive boards of the
McGinn School, Terrill
and High School PTAs.
She has also served on the
Building Curriculum and
Cultural Arts Committees
of the three schools,

Dettmar has been a Girl
Scout cookie chairperson,
a Boy Scout den mother, a
recreation softball coach
and. has served in various
other capacities for local
organizations.

Question your
contact lens
satisfaction.

P YOLR CONTACT LENSES GIVE YOU BOTH COMFORT
U ASD TRULY SHARP, FOCUSED VISION? If not, you should
know about the new soft/hard contact lens designed to do just that —
Saturn II1 .

Comfort, Saturn II is made of a hard "center lens" and a soft, flexible
skirt. Through a unique technological process, these portions are made
into a single material called synergicon A.
The soft skirt makes Saturn II feel like a comfortable soft lens on your
eye. And it's highly wettable and gas permeable.

Sharp Vision. Saturn II's hard "center lens" gives you the clear, focus-
ed vision usually possible only through hard contact lenses or glasses. It
does this by correcting astigmatism, a condition most soft contact lenses
cannot correct effedively.

WE ARE SO SURE YOU CAN WEAR CONTACT
LENSES THAT WE WILL GUARANTEE CLEAR

COMFORTABLE VISION OR A FULL REFUND ON
THE CONTACT LENSES.

North Jeney 3 2 2 . 8 0 4 0
Eye Care

1915 WISTFIELD AV
-Center .,_.„;, „. . , , , .SCOTCMJLAINS

1 5 % Off ON ALL TYPES OF
CONTACT LENSES

Saturn, Soft, Extended Wear, Gas Permeable,
Astigmatic, Tinted, Bifocal Contact Lenses

Offer Expires; Feb. 28, 1987

WE DISPENSE CONTACT LENS SOLUTIONS AT COST

Contact us for contact lenses
— We guarantee it

North Jersey Eye Care Center is not an assembly line, not the
typical "get 'em In, get 'em out" operation that unfortunately is so

prevalent today.

State First Aid Council
installs new officers

LILLIAN DETTMAR

Dettmar states, " I
believe I have
demonstrated that I am a
sincere, knowledgeable,
hard-working member of
the Board of Education
who represents the many
citizens of Scotch Plains
who recognize the value of
education to both student
and community. As your
representative, I will con-
tinue to be accountable to
you and ask you to con-
tinue to support me as you
have in the past."

The Annual Installation
of Officers of the New
Jersey State First Aid
Council was held at the
Top O' The Mast, South
Seaside Park, N,J,, on
January II, 1987.

The following 1987 of-
ficers were honored:
President-Winnie Hart-
vigsen; Executive Vice
Presidents —Central-
William Murray,
Northern-George D,
Hansen, Sr., Southern-
Alstyn Hart. Secretary-
Connie Farr; Membership
Secretary-Doris Giunta;
T r e a s u r e r - G e o r g e
Tullock; Assistant
Treasurer-Joseph F.
Kavanaugh, J r . ;
C h a p l a i n - W a l t e r
McKinley.

In her remarks, Presi-
dent Hartvigsen, now in
her third term, dedicated
1987 as "A Year of Ser-
vices to Our Senior
Citizens", referring to
them as "Our Living Na-
tional Treasures", saying,
"We owe the elderly a
debt of recognition and
gratitude which we will ex-

press in our special service
to them during the coming
year. It is only fitting to
remember that what is
past Is prologue and it is
only proper for us to
repay in some small
measure the inspiration
that our living national
treasures have given all of
us."

Vice Presidents
representing each of the
Council's twenty-three
districts were also installed
at this time.

Among the honored
guests on this special occa-
sion were: Assemblymen
John T. Hendrickson, Jr.
(9th District) and Robert
W. Singer (10th District);
Lieutenant Colonel
Joseph Flynn (Deputy
Superintendent, NJ State
Police); Rudolph
Schwaeble, M.D. (EMS
Committee, Medical
Society of NJ Trauma
Society); Damien G. Mur-
ray, Esq. (Ocean County
Board of Chosen
Freeholders); and Mayor
James Treffinger of
Verona.

Assemblyman Franks will
be honored at roast 2/6

Assemblyman Bob
Franks (Rep. 22nd Dist.)
will be honored at a
"roast" held jointly by,
the Livingston Republican
County Committee and
the Livingston Republic
Club at their annual Lin-
coln Day dinner to be held
at the Hanover Manor,
East Hanover at 7:30 p.m.
on Friday, February 6.

The Lincoln Day event
annually features a
"roast" of a major public
official. Guests who will
participate in this years'
affair are: Congressmen
James Courier and Dean
Gallo, State Senator Don
DiFrancesco; Assembly
Speaker Chuck Hardwick,
Assemblywoman Maureen

Ogden and Livingston
Councilman Dave Adams.
Livingston Mayor David
Wildstein will be master of
ceremonies. Kenneth W.
Welch, Chairman of the
N.J. Violent Crimes Com-
pensation Board is head of
the Lincoln Day Dinner
Committee,

Franks is majority con-

ference leader and a
member of both the
Assembly Appropriations
and State and Local Ex-
penditure Committee. He
also serves as a member of
the Revenue Policy Com-
mission, Last summer
Franks was named as New
Jersey's Outstanding
Legislature of the Year.

HAVE YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS

FILLED AT

Use Your Masta-'Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

I l l s SOUTH AVE., WEST
WESTF1ELD

Open Daily 8:30-10
Sal. 8-.30-9, Sun. 9-6

FAN, RESCUE SQUAD
SIGNING UP BLOOD DONORS

Still afraid of donating blood? Pinch yourself,
that's how bad it feels. For most people the real pro-
blem is worrying about how much it's going to hurt.

You'll be surprised how easy and quick it is to give
blood. The actual donation only takes between five
and ten minutes.

Many people feel that these are the most unselfish
minutes they ever experience. You receive the
satisfaction of knowing that your efforts will help so-
meone who is truly in need.

Residents of Fanwood and the surrounding com-
munities will have an opportunity to share this vital
"Gift of Life" on Monday, February 16, as the Fan-
wood Rescue Squad hosts a community blood drive
from 3 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

A bloodmobile will be set up at 120 Watson Road
in Fanwood and staffed by nurses and volunteers
from the Plainfield Red Cross and New Jersey Blood
Services.

Red Cross officials stress that there is no risk of
contracting any disease by giving blood. All materials
used to collect blood are sterile, disposable and
discarded after one use.

'We've got what you need to make your home comfortable. '

Window
Treatments
Verticals
Mini Blinds
Micro Blinds
Pleated Shades

Linoleum

Carpet

Area Rugs

Two Convenient Locations: "Small-town service with highway prices.



is week is for DECA! Senior Citizen Programs
The Union County Friday, Feb. 6 - Legal

Department of Parks and Matters for Seniors.
Recreat ion 's Senior Monday, Feb. 9 - Golf

clinic and instruction
-class 2.

Fanwood Mayor Patricia Kuran and Scotch Plains Mayor Irene Schmidt pro-
claim February 1-7 as DECA's Free Enterprise Week, Pictured with the
Mayors are DECA students Karl Richtenburg and Steve Davis, During the
year DECA has been sponsoring a series of activities designed to inform others
of the Free Enterprise system.

Citizen Center, located at
the Ash Brook Golf
Course clubhouse,
Raritan Road, Scotch
Plains is open to Union
County residents age 62
and over, on weekdays
from noon to 4:00 p.m.
through February 28th.
General social and recrea-
tional activities are
available on a daily basis,
while special programs are
held periodically.

These programs feature
topics that are of specific
interest to seniors in-
cluding health, history
and special services. Pro-
grams for February in-
clude:

Wed. Feb. 11 - Jersey
Lanes, Bowling for Fun.
Thurs. Feb. 12 - Historical
Tour of Union County.
Friday, Feb. 13 - Nursing
Home Admissions and
Policies.

Tuesday, Feb. 17 - Leisure
Activities for Seniors.
Thurs. Feb. 19 - How to
treat your aching back!
Tuesday. Feb. 24 - Trips
and Cruise fun for
Seniors.
Wed. Feb. 25-Golf Clinic
and instruction - class 3.
Thurs. Feb. 26 - Recogni-
tion Day and Party.
Friday, Feb. 27 - Senior
Citizen center closes.
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PSE&G launches program to help elderly residents
Public Service Electric

& Gas Company joined
with New Jersey officials
in launching a new pro-
gram to help ensure that
vulnerable elderly
residents receive help
when they need it.

The effort, known as
the Gatekeeper Program,
involves people whose
work brings them in con-
tact with the public and
puts them in a position to
identify elderly citizens
who may be experiencing
problems that could be
alleviated by already
available community ser-
vices. Initiated by an elec-
tric utility in Washington
State more than three
years ago, the program is
being introduced in New
Jersey jointly by PSE&G
and the New Jersey
Department of Communi-
ty Affairs' Division on
Aging.

"PSE&G is pleased to
be able to participate in
this cooperative program
with the Department of
Community Affairs,"
said Louis L. Rizzi,
PSE&G's Vice President
of Customer ' and
Marketing Services.
"We've been working
hard to better meet our
customers' needs, and we
view the Gatekeeper Pro-
gram as one more way of
demonstrating our com-
mitment of caring and
concern for our
customers."

The program already
has received the blessing
of one segment of
PSE&G's customer
population. Last fall, the
Gatekeeper Program was
previewed at the Presi-
dent's Roundtable, an an-
nual informal gathering of
PSE&G's senior manage-
ment and representatives
from the company's three
Consumer Advisory
Panels. The panels strong-
ly endorsed the
Gatekeeper concept and
were pleased that PSE&G
was actively pursuing such
programs.

Personnel from the
Department of Communi-
ty Affairs presented a
training overview of the
Gatekeeper Program at
PSE&G's Customer and
Marketing Services
Princeton District Office
to all PSE&G supervisors
of meter reading and col-

lection personnel. By
hosting today's session,
PSE&G became the first
company in New Jersey to
become actively involved
in the Gatekeeper Pro-
gram. It represents
another step in the com-
pany's expanding senior
outreach program.

The training overview
was videotaped by
PSE&G to assist the state
in bringing this program
to other organizations.

Although plans for
Gatekeeper training cur-
rently are being im-
plemented only by
PSE&G, several other
utilities also have shown
interest in the concept.

Under the Gatekeeper
program, employees who
work in the field are train-
ed to recognize signs,
symptoms or behavior in
elderly people that may in-
dicate a problem and

report the situation to a
social service agency.
These agencies don't
always know about the
people who need help the
most, either because
senior citizens often aren't
aware of available services
or, in other cases are too
frail or too proud to seek
help themselves.

"We won't be asking
any of the Gatekeepers,
our meter readers and other
employees, to become
social workers," explain-
ed Jim Dieterle, PSE&G's
Manager of Customer
Relations. "That's not
what they are trained to
do. Our employees who
will be trained as
Gatekeepers will be asked
only to keep an eye out for
possible problem situa-
tions and to pass the word
along to professionals
who will take it from

there."
PSE&G Gatekeepers

will maintain contact with
county offices on aging in
each of the 11 counties in
the company's service ter-
r i tory. The PSE&G
Gatekeepers will have the
option of calling the coun-
ty agencies directly or
passing the information
on to their supervisors
who will forward it to of-
fices on aging.

Initially Gatekeeper
training will be offered to
more than 600 PSE&G
Customer and Marketing
Services field personnel in-
cluding meter readers, col-
lection personnel, and
marketing representatives.
Plans also call for the
Gatekeeper training to be
offered late to service per-
sonnel in the company's
Electric and Gas Depart-
ments.

TULL30S v\mv
ipecirum

private
men's
salon

200 Central Ave.
Westfield

232-8843
Hair • skin • nai l center

WINE ft SPIRIT
MERCHANTS

Gift Certificates For AH
Occasions Available

0 STROH'S
30-12 o i Cans

Warm Only

$Q99

CALVERT
BLENDED
WHISKEY

OLD
SMUGGLER

SCOTCH

DE KUYPER
PEACHTREE
SCHNAPPS

Si

PAUL
MASSON
CHABUS

WESTFIILp
WiSTFULD ' PETERSON'S

WINES
211 E. Br«d it

232-1133
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232-5341

SUMMIT
CARUSO'S
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277-6S6S

open
Mon.-Sat,
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THRU FEBRUARY 10,1987
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by Fanwood Mayor Patricia Kuran

Resolving our Mt. Laurel II problem through the
offices of the Council on Affordable Housing is like
a game of cards where the rules are invented from
hand to hand.

The Council (COAH) is not totally to blame;
they're a relatively new player in the Mt. Laurel
game. COAH was created by the State under the Fair
Housing Act of 1985 to offer some degree of protec-
tion to municipalities against unwarranted Mt.
Laurel II/Builder's Remedy suits. Municipalities
agreeing to work with COAH to plan rationally for
their fair share of low and moderate income housing
reduce their vulnerability to litigation.

Fanwood opted to work with COAH in November
1985. We confirmed our interest in September 1986,
We met a January 5, 1987 deadline for filing a
"housing element and fair share report". It was not
an easy deadline to meet on three weeks notice during
the holiday season. Then, in a letter dated Jan. 9,
1987, COAH informed us that we had until Feb. 2,
1987 to supply documentation showing that our
Planning Board had held a public hearing on the
housing element and passed a resolution of recom-
mendation. The public hearing and the resolution
were accomplished and the documentation hand-
delivered to COAH on the deadline.

Our "housing element and fair share report", as
recommended by the Planning Board, endorsed by
the governing body and executed by our Planning
Consultant distils to the position that Fanwood seeks
recognition as a fully developed community.

In spite of our compliance with the regulations of
the Council on Affordable Housing, the Borough has
been advised that a local attorney and his builder
clients are filing a Mt. Laurel II/Builder's Remedy
suit against us. The threat of litigation should speed
up review of our report by COAH and it is my expec-
tation that a review of the facts will produce support
for our contention that Fanwood is fully developed
with insufficient vacant land to accomodate the
figure put forth as our fair share of low and
moderate income housing.

Many rumors have been circulating through the
Borough generating concern that various
neighborhoods were going to be rezoned to meet the
demands of builders. As of this date, there are no
plans for creating a multi-family housing zone nor
has any builder made application to either the Plann-
ing Board or the Zoning Board of Adjustment for the
construction of multi-family housing since the ap-
plication to build multi-family housing on Third St.
was rejected by the Board of Adjustment in 1985,
That decision was appealed by the builder before
Judge Feller in Superior Court during 1986 and the
decision of the Court is expected shortly.

New developments will be shared with the com-
munity through this column as soon as they occur.

FEBRUARY CALENDAR

OF

EVENTS

An open letter to the
Editor and the People of
Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood:

It is with considerable
sadness that I am announ-
cing my intention not to
seek re-election to the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education. 1
have enjoyed board ser-
vice for nine years and
during that time I have
tried to work hard,
faithfully and, most of all,
objectively for the good of
our communi t i e s '
students. My decision is
based on a personal need
to step back, put some
things into perspective and
to seek a respite from the
frustrations that have
grown out of my
philosophical differences
with many aspects of
district operation. It is in-
creasingly difficult for me,
despite all the instances of
individual excellence, to
be part of a system where I
see an acceptance of the
status quo; where double
standards and mixed
signals are commonplace;
where effective, critical
evaluation of programs
and expenditures are sore-
ly lacking; where stan-
dards and expectations
seem minimal; where
policy implementation is
frequently questionable;
where creative ideas and
innovation are side-
tracked because they re-
quire too much effort; and
where-sadly-the needs of
students are not always
the "bottom line" in
decision-making despite
claims to the contrary by
all parties involved.

My greatest regret is
that I have been in a posi-
tion to observe these
things, yet have been
unable to do anything
about them: Maybe what
it will take is someone
with fresh insights, en-
thusiasm and energy to
make the difference I
could not.

I hope that any Scotch
Plains resident interested
in taking up the challenge
of this important work
will consider obtaining a
nominating petition for
the annual school election
and file to run "• for this
postilion by 4:00 p.m. on
February 12.

Kathleen Meyer
Scotch Plains

New Home For Sale
4 bedrooms, 2 baths
And Sunken Landfill

That's not the kind of
development you want in
your town, but it may be
what you ' l l get if
Assembly Bill A-2673 is
allowed to pass the
Legislature.

Promoted by the New
jersey Builders Associa-
tion, the bill would allow a
home, office, industrial or
any other type of builder
to bury construction
debris, tree stumps and
vegetative waste on the
construction site. It per-
mits the disposal of up to
2,500 cubic yards of such
waste—that's more than
80 garbage t rucks
full—without any state or
county regulation or in-
spection.

The bill places full
responsibility for proper
closure and monitoring on
your local building inspec-
tor. Is he qualified to
assure that the wrong
materials will not be
buried along with the tree
stumps and wallboard?

Who will shoulder the
liability if the fill area
sinks in the future? (The
builder is responsible for
only one year under the
bill.) And who will face
the cleaning costs and
residents' wrath if ground-
water somehow is polluted
as a result?

This bill might trim
some builders' disposal
costs, but is the risk it
poses for future genera-
tions of New Jerseyans
worth it?

Our client, the National
Solid Wastes Management
Association, believes that
waste materials belong in
properly sited, con-
structed and inspected
disposal facilities. The
New Jersey League of
Municipal i t ies and
numerous freeholder
boards and county Solid
Waste Advisory Commit-
tees also oppose the
legislation.

But the builders already
have steered the bill
through committee. It
could be posted for a floor
vote at any time.

Please contact your
Assembly members today
and urge them to vote
"no" on A-2673.

Frank J. Brill
The Joseph W.
Katz Company

10 YEARS AGO TODAY

Thursday, February 5 -
7:00 P.M. Scotch Plains
Council, Conference,
Thursday, February 5 -
7:30 P,M, Scotch Plains
Board of Adjustment.
Thursday, February 5 -
8:00 P .M. Fanwood
Council, Agenda.
Saturday, February 7 -
10:00 A.M. Scotch Plains
Listening Post.
Monday, February 9 -
8:00 P.M. Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission,

Regular.
Tuesday, February 10 -
8:30 P.M. Scotch Plains
Council, Regular.
Wednesday, February 11 -
8:00 P .M. Fanwood
Council, Regular.

Wednesday, February 11 -
8:00 P.M. Board of
Education, Committee of
the Whole.
Thursday, February 12 -
7:30 P.M. Board of
Education, Open Agenda.

A decade ago, Walt Baby Love, a disc jockey for
WNBS, was on hand for the SPFHS Dance
Marathon to benefit Charlie Newman - former foot-
ball player injured three years ago. About 2,500 kids
came through the doors, at the high school, where
they watched about 80 dancers in a 19-hour
marathon.

• • • * •

If the energy crisis becomes severe enough to
necessitate shut-off of gas or other energy sources to
private homes, Scotch Plains and Fanwood are
ready. Local officials have readied a plan for evacua-
tion and housing of residents who may possibly lose
home heat.

*****
ShopRite was advertising boneless beef roasts for

99«/lb., sirloin tip steak Sl.09/lb. and a pork chop
combo for 87C/lb,

• * * * *

Report from
Washington

By
Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
/th District, New Jersey

Acid rain is a major environmental problem caus-
ing serious damage to lakes, streams, forests and
buildings in various parts of the world.

It has eroded the Acropolis in Athens, killed
vegetation in the New Jersey Pinelands, wiped out
aquatic life in several Adirondack lakes, and soaked
Colorado's mountains with rain as acidic as vinegar.
The cost of acid fallout damage, is estimated in the
billions of dollars annually in the United States
alone.

The extensive environmental destruction illustrates
the serious threat this phenomenon poses and the
urgent need for national and international remedies.
Acid rain observes no state or national boundaries. It
can be created in one industrial area and strike hun-
dreds or even thousands of miles away.

Many scientists believe that it is formed when
sulfur oxides emitted principally by coal-burning
plant and nitrogen oxides produced by motor
vehicles react chemically in the atmosphere and fall
to earth as acid rain or snow. While acid rain has
been experienced since the last century, it has worsen-
ed throughout the world in recent years. Records
show that rain falling over the eastern part of the
United States is as much as 50 times more acidic than
it was about 30 years ago. This trend was reflected in
a report of Association of New Jersey Environmental
Commissions, which Indicated that New Jersey's
rainfall was 25 times more acidic than normal
precipitation. The findings were based on
measurements made during 1984 by 200 volunteers in
each of the state's 21 counties.

Much of the acid rain problem experienced in New
Jersey and other northeastern states is'believed to be
linked to the sulfuric pollutants released from coal-
burning power plants in the Midwest. While there has
been some dispute as to the extent these systems have
contributed to the problem, the National Academy
of Science concluded that the circumstantial evidence
of the role of power plant emissions in the formation
of acid is "overwhelming." A recent study by the En-
vironmental Protection Agency found that
thousands of lakes in the West, including some of the
most scenic spots in the nation, are in danger of
becoming acidic because they lack the chemical
characteristics to neutralize acid rain.

The time for studying this problem is past. Con-
gress should take action to control acid rain before
the damage to the environment is so widespread and
severe that it will take decades or a century or more
for it to recover.

As a senior member of the House Energy and
Commerce Committee, which has jurisdiction over
environmental issues, I have introduced legislation
aimed at controlling acid rain. The bill would require
a reduction in sulfur dioxide emissions by about 11.4
million tons and nitrogen oxide emissions by about 4
million tons by 1997, Each state would be given flex-
ibility in achieving the higher clean air standards.

The measure is similar to a bill that I introduced
with a bipartisan leadership group in the last Con-
gress,
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by members of
SP-FPTA Council, Inc.
Call before you go to

confirm dates and times!
SCIENCE:

"Winter Wonderland,"
Fascinating facts about
your forest friends: how
they keep warm, what
they eat in winter. Ages
3-5. 2/5 & 6, 3:30-5:00,

Somerset County En-
vironmental Education
Center, Lord Stirling Rd.»
Basking Ridge, 766-2489.

"Seeing the Light." An
exhibit at the New York
Hall of Science, 47-01
111th St . , Flushing
Meadows-Corona Park,
718-699-0675.
C H I L D R E N ' S

Area Activities
THEATER:

"Journey Into Jazz,"
with Mark and Gary
Blackman and their
quartet, Morris Museum,
6 Normandy Heights Rd.,
Morristown, 2/8, 2 & 3:30
p.m., 538-0454.

MUSEUMS:
Miller-Cory Museum,

614 Mountain Ave.,
Westfield, 232-1776, 2/8,
2-4 p.m., Historic Valen-
tines, Colonial candy
making.

Morris Museum, 6 Nor-
mandy Heights Rd., Mor-
ristown, 538-0454.
"Dressed for the Occa-
sion," a doll exhibition,
through 2/15. "Invitation

to a Holiday Party," a
display of 19th century
gowns, furs and
outerwear, through 2/15.

Trenton State Museum,
20S W. State St., Trenton,
609-292-6464. "New
Jersey Pinelands: Tradi-
tion and Environment,"
an exhibition through
April 5; workshops on

pinelands crafts on
Wednesdays 10:30-2:30.

ARTSLINE, the
24-hour telephone recor-
ding service of the
Cultural & Heritage Com-
mission of Middlesex
County, gives you the
latest word on what is
happening. 745-3894.
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IF YOU'RE IN THE MARKET TO BUY...YOUR SHIP HAS ARRIVED!
WE'RE OVERSTOCKED AND MUST LIQUIDATE OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY!

yf ANNUAL
/ 0 PERCENTAGE

RATE FINANCING,
AvaUable on all new Nissan trucks

In stock!! Limited Time Only!

TOP MANAGEMENT AT
ARREL IS EXTREMELY

FLEXIBLE AND WOULD LIKE
TO BE YOUR CAR COMPANY

& DEALER. WE WILL DO
ANYTHING TO EARN YOUR

BUSINESS A TRUST!

NEW NISSANS AVAILABLE:
SENTRAS I STANZAS I MAXIMAS I 200SX I 300ZX I PULSARS
OVER ISO | OVER 55 | OVER 80 | OVER SO | OVER 60 | OVER 20

IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

1987
1986
1987
1987
1987
'86.5
1986
1987
1986
1987
1987

REGULAR BID STD, PICKUP, New Nissan, 2.4 liter fuel inj. eng., dbl. wall
bed. t t l . bltd. Radllls. main, free blty., i-spd. man. trans., man atrng,
pwr. BrNi. 1 In stock. 86134. VIN #324017. UST: $6824. MANY QTHiR
TRUCKS IN STOCK WITH POPULAR QPTIONSI

REGULAR BED PICKUP, NIW NISSAN, w/4-cyi, fuel Inj. eng., 5-spd. man.
tram., pwr. strng./brkf., halogen headlights. Radial tires, double wall ear-

§0 b id with removable tailgate. 1 In stock, »«1«4-6. VIN »414810. LIST:
7409. MANY OTHIR TRUCKS IN STOCK WITH POPULAR OPTIONS!

SINTRA E New Nl i i in i . 4.dr., 4-cylLtng,, i-spd, man. trans., trim rings, man.
itrng., pwr. fr. disc brks.. ttl. blld. Radlals, 1 jn sleek, B5069. VIN =768399.
LIST: 18181. MANY OTHIR SUNTRAS IN STOCK WITH POPULAR OPTIONS!

SINTRA i , New Nissan. J-dc, 4-cyl, eng., «uto. Irani., whl. trim rings,
man. strng.. pwr, fr. disc brks., Stl. bltd. Radlals. 1 in stock, f>SS61. VIN
»A277S. LIST: 18541. MANY OTHER 2-DR. SINTRAS IN STOCK WITH
POPULAR OPTIQNSI

SINTRA E, New Nissan, 4-dr., 4-cyl., lute., whl. trim rings, man. strng., pwr. Ir.
disc brki,. stl. bltd. Ridlals. 1 In stock. »S797. VIN s7SB578, LIST; $8841.
MANY OTHER SINTRA SPOORS IN STOCK WITH POPULAR OPTIONSI

NISSAN LONG BED XE: 4x4, New, 5-3pd. man, trans., 2.4 L fuel Ink. ang.. dbl.
will bed, SB Rdls., lute. Ikg. hubs, P/B, main, fr«a Baty,, Int wprs., cloth bkts.,
•lee, Ign., M/R4P strng.. lull bedllner. 1 In stock, »3201. VIM s372343. LIST:
$10,419. MANY OTHIR TRUCKS IN STOCK WITH POPULAR OPTIONSI

REGULAR PICKUP 4x4, New Nissan w/4-cyl. fuel Injected eng., 5-spd. man.
trans., pwr, strng./brks.. halogen headlights, 4-whl, drive. Radial tires, double
wall cargo DM w/removibla tailgate. 1 In stock, n 3947-6. VIN n 406600, LIST;
$11J09, MANY OTHIR TRUCKS IN STOCK WITH POPULAR OPTIONSI

STANZA GXE, Now Nissan, 4-dr. sedan. 2L EFI 4-cyl. eng., auto, trans.,
P/S/B/W/L. AM/FM stereo cast,, tilt whl., FWD. all season Rdls., split fold
down r/»eat, r/seat, ram. trunk/gas cap. 1 in slock, s57i9. VIN B04S574. LIST:
$12,774. MANY OTHER MAXIMAS IN STOCK WITH POPULAR OPTIONSI

200SX Netchback, New Nissan w/trlm rings, 6-spd. man. trans., pwr.
strng./Brks,, tilt, AM/FM w/elock, all season Radials, int. wpr., rem. mirri,.
pwr, pkg. 1 In stock. B49QS-7, VIN »000823. LIST: 113,074. MANY QTHiR
200SX'» IN STOCK WITH POPULAR OPTIONSI

MAXIMA SE, New Nissan, S-Spd. man. trans., multi-port fuel in], 6-cyl,, FWD,
P/S/1/W/L/Mirri,, AM/FM stereo call, w/tqual., p/alld. gls., moon rf., 3-way adj.
shocks, tilt, crse, Int. wpri., split down r/seat, 11n stock, »5555. VIN "3)3839. LIST:
118,724. MANY OTHIR MAXIMAS IN STOCK WITH POPULAR OPTIONSI

MAXIMA QXI, New Nissan, auto, Irani., multi-port fuel Inj. 6-cyl., FWD,
P/S/B/L/Sts., AM/FM Stereo cess, w/gnphle equal., pwr, sliding gls. moon rf,,
tilt, crse., Int. wprs., Split fold down r/seat. 1 In stock, »S522. VIN »307852.
LIST: S17.624. MANY OTHER MAXIMAS IN STOCK WITH POPULAR OPTIONSI

30ZX COUPE, N«w Nissan. 5-spd, man. trans., P/6/i/W/L/StS./Mlrrs., 6-
cyl. fuel Inj .eng., AM/FM stereo cass,, tilt, alloy whit, i 'in stock, «5208.
VIN H2O1S26. LIST; 120,374. MANY OTHER SOOZX'S IN STOCK WITH
POPULAR OPTIONSI

$5799
S6199
$6957
$7247
$7595
S8399
S9699

'10,889
$11,299
$14,239
$14,999

^*\0%mg 30ZX COUPE, N«w Nluan. 5-spd, man. trans., P/6/i/W/L/StS./Mlrrs., 6- * -M *% #%#%#%
1 U W # CV1 (u«l Inj .eng., AM/FM stereo cass,, tilt, alloy whit. 1 in stock, B5208. 9 T f% M U U

I 9 U • VIN H2O1S26. LIST; 120,374. MANY OTHER SOOZX'S IN STOCK WITH lUlUwW
POPULAR OPTIONSI *

CALL REL LEASINGLEASING INFORMATION 964-8700
ATTN. FLEET & LEASING CO.: CHECK OUR PRICES-

CALL TONY F. DIRECT AT 964-0031.
Customer Cash Option must be assigned to dealer. Prices excl. tax & MV fees; Incl. frt. &
dlr, prap. Advertised trucks do not Qualify for 3.9% financing.

USED CARS! 250 AvailabliB For Immediate Delivery!
24 Month/24,000 Mile Warranty Available on Selected Modelx

Call For Credit Information - 964-4*38
'80 CORDOBA

Chrysl*r 2-dr. 8-eyl.. auto,
p/ i /b, A/C, t/gls., r/delr.,
AM/FM stereo, tilt, crsa.,
bkts. ViN B5945BP. B0.000
mi. ^
AS IS S
SPECIAL! 2999

80 280ZX
Nissan 2-dr. 6-cyl., S-ipd,
man., p/s/b, AM/FM si. tape,
lilt, crse. bkts.
Stk. a 8291. $
41,081 mi. 4495

'84 OHARGER
Dodge 2-dr. 4-cyi. auto
trans., pwr.
•j 290959
46,000
mi.

strg./brki. VIN

<4999

'85 OOROLLJ
Toyoti 4-dr, 6-cyl. S-spd.
man., p/s/b. A/f i , r/delr.
AM/FM si. Stk. »4B18. 39.-

1.136963.

83 2Q0SX
Nissan !•dr. 4-cyl.. auto,
p/s/b, A/C. t/gls . r/dt!r
AM/FM, tilt, crs., bkti /Cons
rdls., sty. whli, Slk. i:S331

4 ^ 3

v
»702402.

'82 RX7
Mazda 2-dr. rotary eng. 5-spd.
m m , ps/b, A/C, t/gls.. r/delr,,
AM/FM, crs , bkts /cons . sun
rf,, y/int, rdls., sty. whls SIN

6W
48,050 ml.
VIN »833096.

7QDQ
I WWW

82 280ZX
Nissan 2-dr, 6-cyl. S-spd, man.,
pb, ml, A/C, i/gls. r/dilr
AM/PM St. tape, crs, bkts
eons, T-RF.. rdls., sly. wnls

87.092 mi." $ Q Q Q Q
VIN 8444787, O W W W

'83 SENTRA
Nissan Z-dr. 4-cyl.. 5-spd.
man. trans., pwr. strg./brks.

VIN. '
3031765.

' 81 G&MARO
Chevy 6-cyl.. auto, p/s/b,
A/C, t / g l i . r/delr., AM/FM
St. tape. tilt, ersB.,
bkts /eons , rdls., sty, whli.
Stk. B8517.
80,780 mi.
VINn1Q1Q19.

'83 COROLLA
Toyota 2-dr. 4-cyl., auto,
p/)/b. t/gls., r/defr.. AM/FM
st. laps. tilt, rdls., sty. whls.
Stk I! 8520, »
VIN H026622-*
83,523 mi. 4999

'85 ENCORE
AMC 4.dr. 6-cyl.. auto,
p/s/b, A/C, r/detr., AM/FM
stsreo. Stk. B1427. VIN
II 108270. _. ~ _ ̂

i938
'85 PULSAR

Nissan 2-dr. 4-cyl. 5-spd
man,, p/s/b, A/C, t/gl i
r/di(r.. AM/FM, tilt, bkts
rdls., sty. whli Stk. nS083

VIN ^
nO13384,

'83 CRESSIDA
Toyota 4-dr. 6-cyl., auto.
p/s/b, A/C,
bkti /cons..

till. erse
sunrl. VIN

S68 7999
'85 TRANS AM

Ponliic !-dr. B-cyl. auto, pi/b
A/G, t/gls., r/da(r,, AM/FM st
tape, till, c r i , bkts./cons., T-
RF. Rdls, ity. whls. Stk
t-8125. e
28,318 mi *
VIN =220758, 11,999

'S3 SENTR1
Niiian 2-dr. 6-eyl.. 5-spd,
man. trans., pwr. strg./brki.

VIN «009377. $ Q Q Q Q
21,988 mi. WWWW

Chewy
trans.,
AM/FM

81 CAMARO
2«dr. fl.eyl., auto
pwr. strg /brk»..

ilereo. VIN

4599
'85 COROLLA

Toyota 4.dr. 4-cyl.. S-spd.
man. trans., p/s/b,
AM/FM stsreo.

A/C,
VIN

5889
'84 STANZA

Nissan 4-dr. 4-cyl._ 5-ipd
man., p/b, m/s. A/C, I/git,,
r/detr., AM/FM si. tape, tilt,
bkts./coni., rdls. Stk, »8515.

IfN
a 108888. cqqq

WWWW•IS REGAL
Buick 2-dr. i-cyl, auto,
p/s/b, A/C, t/gls., r/defr.,
AM/FM st. tape. Stk, «B48Q,

5K
a206128.

'82 2I0Z
Nissan 2-dr. 4-cyl. 4-spd
man,, p/s/b, A/C, t/gls.,
r/delr., AM/FM stereo. VIN

8999
'84 300Z

Nissan 2-dr. 6-cyl.. auto
trans . pwr. strg /brks., AIR
COND. VIN S01804B.
38,816
mi. 12,999

83 SEMTRJ
Nman 4.dr. 4-cyl
man., pwr. strg./brks
Stk. 87810.
VIN a 023783.
38,780 mi.

4-spd.
r/delr.

$3999

84SENTM
Nissan 2-dr. 4-cyl., S-spd.
man. trans , pwr. strg./brki ,
AM/FM ilereo. VIN
s106360.
24,781
mi. '4999

'85 SENTRA
Nissan 4-dr. B-cyl. 5-spd.
man., p/s/b, AM/FM stereo
tape. Stk. s8413. VIN

5988
•84 IMPULSE

Isuiu 2-dr. B-cyl,, auto,
p/s/b. A/C, r/defr.. sunrf.
Stk. B815B. . _ « » »
44,825 ml I f Q U Q
VIN K9067S9. 1 W W W

'84 200SX
Nissan 2-dr. 4-cyl. 5-spd.
man., p/b, m/s, A/C, t/gls..
r/defr., AM/FM st, tape, tilt,
crs,, bkts./cons,, sunrf., rdli.,

VIN /.648391.
52.236 mi

'83 SUPRA
Toyota 2.flr. 4-cyl. 5-spd. man,,
p/s/b. A/C, t/gls., AM/FM it.
tips, lilt, crse., bkts./eoni,,
mnrf. rdli . sty. whls. Stk. »B054,
80,479 mi. • » * » «
VIN vRQQQ
1049382 WWWW

84 300ZX
Niisan 2-dr, 6-cyl.. auto, p/s/b,
A/C, t/gls,, r/delr, AM/FM st,
tape, crs,, bkts./eons., rdls.,
sty whls. Stk. »5187A,
36,BiSmi,
VIN
•018048. 12,999

SENTRAS I STANZAS I MAXIM AS I 200SX I 300ZX I PULSARS
OVER ISO I OVER SS I OVER 80 | OVER 50 | OVER 60 | OVER 20

425 Route 22 (

NISSAN NISSAN
OF NAY ST. ) HILLSIDE, Ml SALES: 964-8700

PARTS: 964-0451
SERVICE: 964-8787
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B'nai B'rith honors
Dr, Robert A, Fuhrman

The Westfield-
Mountain side-Scotch
Plains Lodge of B'nai
B'rith honored Dr, Robert
A. Fuhrman on Sunday,
December 7 for his service
to the community.

Dr. Fuhrman, who has
been a physician practic-
ing internal medicine and
endocrinology in
Westfield since 1972,
received his M.D, Summa
Cum Laude from the
Chicago Medical School
in 1966,

The B'Nai B'rith Youth
Organization (BBYO) is
the largest Jewish youth
organization in the United
States, It's major thrust is
to provide religious identi-
ty and leadership ex-
perience for all Jewish
youth. Information and

assistance are also provid-
ed in the current areas of
cult awareness, drug and
alcohol abuse, and most
facets of family and social
problems.

Through the B'nai
B'rith assistance, Youth
Organizations and Hillel
Foundations are available
in most communities and
on many college cam-
puses. The social and
cultural events enable its
members to embrace their
heritage and develop com-
munity leadership skills
which are carried on into
adulthood.

Approximately 150 peo-
ple turned out to honor
Dr. Fuhrman and to con-
tribute support to the
Youth Program.

Program to focus on Aliyah
"Aliyah; The Pros and

Cons of Contemporary
Life in Israel" will be the
featured topic during a
program sponsored by the
Jewish Federation of Cen-
tral New jersey Business
and Professional
Women's Division.

The discussion, which
will be keynoted by Beth
Banks, a meeting planner,
and Amy Kronish, a video
producer, is scheduled for
Thursday, Feb. 12, 7 p.m.
at the Jewish Community
Center of Central New
Jersey, Martine Ave,,
Scotch Plains. A dinner,
which costs $10 and is
slated for 6 p.m. will
precede the program.

Beth Banks, a Cranford
resident, is associated with
John Wiley and Sons in
New York, She lived in
Israel for five years and
has travelled extensively in
England, Scotland,
France and South Africa.

A resident of
Jerusalem, Amy Kronish
is director of the Video
Department for Youth
and the Halutz Depart-
ment of the World Zionist
Organization, Prior to
moving to Israel, she serv-
ed BE the associate director
of Media Production for
Jewish Education for the
Jewish Welfare Board.

Kronish also is involved in
training "shlichim"—mis-
sionaries from
Israel—prior to their stay
abroad,

"Whether or not to
make Aliyah—move to
and take Israeli
residency - is a question
facing many American
Jews today," said Har-
riette Koved, the B & P
Division programming
chairwoman, who recently
returned from Israel.
"The country has much to
offer for all Jews,
especially young
adults—the group with the
highest aliyah rate."

Added Lea Minzter, B
& P vice president: "I urge
all career women to attend
the program. It should be
both interesting and
thought-provoking."

The B & P Division is
open to all Jewish career
women. Its objectives in-
clude networking, offer-
ing programs on topics
pertinent to Jewish profes-
sionals, and providing op-
portunities for women to
become actively involved
in the community.

For further informa-
tion, contact Yocheved
Koplowitz, Jewish Federa-
tion Women's Divison
director, at 351-5060.

Kitty Lynch
Silos Assooiita of the Yiif

Bronii Award

Degnan Boyle salutes Kitty Lynch who quali-
fied tor membership in the Now Jersey Associ-
ation of Realtors 1986 Real Estate Million
Dollar Sales Club and attained the title of Sales
Associate of the Year in our Scotch Plains
Office.

SCOTCH PLAINS
Peterion-Ringle Div.

350 Park Av§,
322-5800

14 offices 10 seref you ,
o

OBITUARIES
Verona K. Christie

Verona K. Christie, 87,
of Sebring, Florida, died
Monday, January 19,
1987,

She was born in
Chicageo, lived in Fan-
wood and Peru, Vermont
before moving to Sebring
eight years ago.

Mrs. Christie served as
Postmaster for the Fan-
wood Post Office for 33
years.

She served in the U.S.
Navy during World War I.

Mrs. Christie was a
former member of the
Messiah Lutheran
Church, Plain field;
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
BPW Club and American
Legion of Scotch Plains,

She is survived by a son,
Harry Christie, of Had-
donfield; a daughter,
Louise Piekarski, of Peru,
Vermont; eight grand-
children and five great-
grandchildren.

Jewish Education Grants
are now being accepted

The Jewish Federation
of Central New Jersey cur-
rently is accepting applica-
tions for Supplemental
Jewish Education Grants,
according to Phyllis
Buchsbaum, chairman of
the Federation's Jewish
Education committee.

In making the an-
nouncement, Buchsbaum
noted that 1987 marks the
fourth consecutive year
that the Federation has
allocated funds for these
grants.

Buchsbaum cited a
variety of innovative
educational projects as ex-
amples of programs fund-
ed over the past three
years by supplemental
education grants in-
cluding: an educator-in-
residence for Temple
Sholom in Plainfield; a
Hebrew systems center for
temple Beth O'r in Clark;
an innovative seventh
grade curriculum for Tem-
ple Emanu-El in
Westfield; an arts
specialist shared by a
number of religious
schools in the Federated
area; an advanced,
academically-oriented
high school program for
h i g h l y - m o t i v a t e d
students; the Chai In-
stitute, a regional high
school; and a Porta/pak
Camera/Video system
with software for Temple
Israel in Scotch Plains.

Criteria have been
established by the Jewish
Education committee for
these grants, Buchsbaum
pointed out. First, written
proposals, complete with
information on project-
need, budget, numbers to
be serviced and project
outline, must be sent to
Diane Cohen at the
Federation by March 31,

Secondly, a review com-
mittee will hold hearings
during April, at which
time representatives of the
institutions will be asked
to present their proposals.

Next, the committee
will determine the ac-
cepted proposals by May
1. Fourth, programs must
be implemented in the
1987/88 school year.
Fifth, funding for the
grants may be in any
amount up to S6.000.

Finally, guidelines -
that the program
contribute to the
Judaic background and
commitment of the
students; that it respond
to a demonstrated need;
that it shows creativity
and innovation; that it is
accessible to students
from other parts of the
Federated area; that it is
replicable by other institu-
tions in the community;
and that preference may
be given to a school which
has not previously receiv-
ed a grant—will determine
selection.

For further information
about the grants, contact
Diana Cohen, assistant
director of the Jewish
Federation, 351-5060.

May mercy be unto you and
the peace of God be in you,
so that the God-kind of love
be multiplied,

Christ is Lord!
Holy Spirituality

Church of God

Suicide? No.
Come know God in the name
of Jesus Christ. Rejoice in the
Lord! When all else seeming-
ly fails, His love is ever-
victorious!

Holy Spirituality
Church of God

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE,, SCOTCH PLAINS

756-1729
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 747

Plainfield, N.J. 07061

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payments Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12, Telephone 756-1729

AREA RELIGIOUS
SERVICES

Scotch Plains Baptist
Church, 333 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 322-5487,
Sunday Morning Service
11:00 a.m. Sunday school
9:30 a.m. Pastor Homer
Tricules.

; p.m.. Saturday 9:30 a,m
Sunday 9:00 a.m.. Mon-
day and Thursdav 7:oo

First Methodist Church
of Scotch Plains, 1171
Terrill Road, Scotch

of God Fvanucl p l a in s> 322-9222. Sunday
Terrill w°rship, 9:15 a.m. and

10:30 a.m. Church
School, 9:15 a.m. Rev.
James Dewart, pastor.
Funw ocid Presbyterian
Church, 74 Martine
Avenue South. FanwnncJ,
889-8891 or 889.7570.
Sunday Worship 10:45
a.m. Interim Pasion Dr,
Walter Funk.

Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church,
1961 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, 232-5678.
Sunday Worship 9:30
a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Robert P, Vroon.
Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, 1571 South
Martine Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 889-2100. Masses
-Saturday, 5:30 p.m.,
Sunday, 7:45 a.m., 9:00

Church-. 1251
Road. Scotch Plains.

-322-9300. Sunday Wor-
ship 10:45 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. Sunday School 9:30
a.m. Bible Study Wed.
7:30 p.m.
Si. John's Baptist Church,
2387 Morse Ave., Scotch
Plains, 232-6972. Sunday
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Pnsior: Rev. Kclmo C.
Porter .Ir.
Terrill Road Baptist
Church (SBC), 1340"Ter-
rill Road, Scotch Plains,
322-7151. Sunday Wor-
ship 11:00 a.m. and 7:15
p.m. Pastor: David F.
Muck.

I erriJI Road Bible Chapel. |
535 Terrill Road, Fan-
wood, 3 22-405 5 or
754-7775. Family Bible j , r t

Hour & Sunday School ! a " m - 1 0 : 1 5 a - m " 1 1 : 3°
11:00 a.m. rider: Philip

\ ill iti . '

First Church of Christ
Scientist, 257 Midway
Avu., Kanwnod,"322-846i".
Sunday Worship 1]
a.m.
Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, 1781
Raritan Road, Scotch
Plains, 889-5556. Sunday
Sacrament Meeting 10:00
a.m., 11:20 Sunday
School, 12:00 Priesthood
& Relief Society, Bishop:
Kenneth L, Crook.
All Saints F.piscopaf
Church, 59 Park Avenue,
Scoter.'. Plains. 322-8047 or.
322-9631. Sunday Wor-
ship 8:00 a.m. and 10:00
a.m. Rector: The Rev.
John R. Nielson.
Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, 1920
(Millwood, Street. Scotch'
Plains. 889-1830. Worship
Services, Friday 8:30

SCHMIEDE
TREE EXPERT CO:

Pruning —,
Spraying
Feeding

• Removal

Modern Equipment
State Certified

a.m. and 12:45 p.m.
1 Pastor, Rev. Wilfred C.
Yeo.
St. Bartholomew The
Apostel Church, 2032
Westfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 322-5192. Masses
-Saturday, 5:00 p.m.,
Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9:00
a.m., 10:30 a.m. and 12
noon. Pastor: Matthew
M. Pesaniello.

\V ontlside Chai I. .
Morse Avenue. Fanwood.
889-2375 or 232-1525.
Sunday Worship 11:00
a.m. and 7:00 p.m. Sun-
day School 11:00 "a.m.

Gethsemane Lutheran
Church, 1240 East
Seventh Street, Plainfield,
755-fi788. Sunday Wor-
ship 10:30 a.m. Graded
Church School for
Children and Adult
Forum 9:00 a.m. The Rev.
W. Edward McHale, In-
terim Pastor.

Family
Shabbat

Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains-Fawood will host
another Family Shabbat
on Friday evening,
February 6. Services will
begin at 7:30 p.m. instead
of the usual 8:30 p.m.
Temple and non-Temple
families are encouraged to
join in the service with
their children. Rabbi
George Nudell and Cantor
Jay Zingmond will con-
duct the Shabbat services,



SAVE UP TO S 1.00 per Ib. on all
Beef This Week At ShopFtite

BIG BEEF
BONANZA!

Look For Our
New Color Circular

you have ngt received one in Ihe mail or
laenl newspaper, pick one up si your
ShopRili; while supplies Ifisl

ShopRite
the
LOW
PRICE
LEADER

= «•-«• u •-

in your
n e .T f b y

Grand Re-Opening
ShopRite of Belmar

1801 Highway 35 (Wall Township)
Belmar, N«w Jersey

™ Now.-.AII Beef
TVimmed To 1fc" or
Less Exterior Pat.

'EXTERIOR FAT REMOVED

U.S.D.A CHOICE BEEF

Boneless Bottom
_ Round Roast

SAVE .70 LB. BONBL1SS BEEF

Seamed lye
Round Roast iS
8AVi.70Ll.THINCUT „ ,

Fresh Beef Brisket &
SAVE 1,40 LI . HEFWi

Boneless Club SteakS

^EXTERIOR _
FAT REMOVED

U.S.D.A CHOICE

EXTERIOR FAT
VED

EXTERIOR FAT
REMOVED

Boneless Beef
^_ Rump Roast

BEEF LOIN, TOP BUTT

Boneless
Sirloin Steak

TAIL PORTION
RIMOVIO CHANNEL r*AT REMOVED

BEEF LOIN TAILLESS

Porterhouse or
T-Bone Steak

SAVE BO LB. BEEF, DECKLE REMOVED

Top Round -_—
London Broil S Ib.229 SAVE .40LB, BONELESS BEEF

Top Round „
Roast V lib. 219 SAVE, 30 LB. NOT LISSTHAN ANY SIZE

80% Lean ««
Ground Beef S

Ib.

49
SAVE.B0LB.,U.S.D.A.CH0lCiBHF

S h l d L d B i l

The Dairy PI,
100% PURE
Tropieana
Orange Juice

ShopRile USDA GRADE 'A'

Large Eggs
SlwpRIli OH OTtftfTPOPULAR BRANDS

1% Low Fat Milk . . .
The Deli Place

iRIU REQ., THICK OR MAPLE

Sliced

ib. 2 . 2 9 Shoulder London Broil . W «. 1 .99
_ _ _ SAVE .801.B. TOP CAP OFF, CENTER CU

* 3.99 Beef Rib Steak... S
The Grocery Place!

. 2.79

IAVi.aOLB.10NILES8BBIF ,«-> . . A SAVE .70 LB. BONE-IN BEEF LOIN ^f_^ » . _

Chuck Pot Roast ffl. «, 1.69 Tailless Shell Steak. ® .,«, 3.49
S4Vi.3QLB.,ANYIlZEPK8,NOTLISITH»N15% - _ _ SAVE M L B . TAILLESS BEEF LOIN ^ ^ . ^ - - _

Ex. Lean Ground Beef 1 .89 Boneless Shell Steak ffll . *. 4 . 4 9

ALL VAR, EtCf PT ANGEL POOD ALL VAFL REG. OR AL FRESCO

Duncan Hints I Prego Spaghetti
r l l l I I ~ C

The Produce Place i

Big 'Bag Bash9

Bacon IN OIL OR WATER

Star-Kist Chunk
Ham S 6.99 UflhtTUna 59 ALL VAR, iXCEPT SUGAR FREE

Swiss Miss
Hot Cocoa Mix

HIGH IN VITAMIN 'C A

^ ^ Sunkist O
\ M ^ « Navel Oranges Jbbag

WHY PAY MORi™

Cameco Imported Ham.;:; 3.99 Kraft Grape Jelly . . .
T U « A s . . . M . U K ^ B ^ B RtQ. OR AUTO. DBIP GROUND

lib.
jsi

WHY PAY MORE'"

LUS,#I ALL PURPOSE

Eastern
: .89 Wesson Oil ¥ 3.69 Potatoes Ib.bog

99
The Appy Place
ShopRIUJWATER ADDED)

97% Fat Free
Domestic Ham

ShopRile

American Cheese
WHY PAY MOBS'"

Shop Rite Llverwurst
The Bakery Place
SEEDED, UNSEEDED OR PUMPEMCKIL

Broad ^ a ^ i r '
PHABVIST PRIDE

Raisin Bread
BODS. LOQS. STICKS OR THINS

Anderson Pretzels
hopRite Coupon

WITH THIS COUPON
FRESH BAf.EO

Cinnamon or
Crumb Buns

6 419
FOR I

fljood al any ihegfliti Mirfce! Limit em p#i family
I l lKtui Sun, Frt 1 M 111 Fsb !, ml

hopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

ONliI] I LI TIN OF IM^OBTIO iUHIR

HiQ OR AUTO. DRIP GROUND _, , . ™NCITWI5THCHIDDW.SHELHlCHtDD4rl8R—, «»*» 11,5, #1 _ , , » ,

Savarln Coffee . . . . . Û  1 . 9 9 Macaroni & Cheese. 5TJSJ . 9 9 Yellow Onions £ . 9 9
MHWIBMICILLI.iUOWMSCOBMO 0BTH1N SPiOMfni LAUNDRY DETERGENT » * f c#» TOPS IN VITAMIN'A' , _ ̂ ^

Mueller's Pasta . 2 ^ . . 8 9 Tide Liquid . . . . . . . "BT2.99 Fresh Carrots 111; 1 .49
ALL VARIETIES » _ ALLVaRlITIES _ » _ EASTERN 6H0WN BEAUTIES , « _

Pf elf fer Dressings,.. .UT-.99 Scott Paper Towels ^ .69 Red Delicious Apples . Ill 1 -99
2.49 Health & Beauty Aids M M General Merchandise I — CR >P£ JU CY

REGULAR OR DEODORANT 32 GAL. ROUND OR JOQAL. REOT. REFUSE

b i d h k

Mclntosh Apples
CRISP, ALL PURPpSI

Cortland Apples
TASTE TINOLl NO

Rome Beauty Apples

Bag I .

1.29
jib 4
Bag I ,

HfcUULfiH UH ueguynsni » * * * * J -̂UftL- HUURU un JU-UHU, HELI, REFUSE = A A A

ShopRite Mini Shields ,. V 1 . 0 0 Rubbermaid Roughneck. ea 1 0 . 0 0
EXTRA STRENGTM^CAPLETSCSO'Si OR ̂  _ ^ ^ WEABEVER8IN, I I L V E M T 0 N E C O A T I D _ ^ . . , - .

WITH THIS COUPON
ONE(1|PK.G FRESH BAKED

Hard Rolls

12 I1 0
I mam FOR I

Coupon good 11 any Inopflili Mlftf I Limil
i i yn Fib ilhrnSil FiBU

Esupen geod it a
EHKIIH !

Kjeldsen
Cookies

2 6 9

SAVE .30

INTRODUCING THE FINE CHINA
EVENT OF THE YEAR
JOHANN HAVILAND

Fine
Porcelain

China
NOW AT PRICES 40% LiSS THAN DIPT.

STORE PBICiS FOR COMPARASLE CHINA
ON OUB SPECIAL STAMP LAYAWAY PLAN

Here's Our Plan:
1ST STAMP FREE

WHiNYOWPiCKUP • _
YOUR STAMP SAVER BOOK

Wiih#aehi3
purehase. you
/nay buy a
China i t imp
IQ( only 99

Collect 3S § tamps then redeem them fgr a 20 piece sot
coniiiting ot four, i pi ici plisi iiltmgs Chini md crystal

accessories arg also ivaifablg

Coupon good at irv; ShopRite Maitel l imil one pel farm
E I I K I H I Sun, Feb 1 thru %A, Feb 7.1H7

ShopRite Coupon i f
WITH THIS COUPON

ONEIllFRESHBiKED |

Lemon Meringuei
Pie - |69 |

Coupon good l l sny ShopRiK Martet Limit onf ptr limily I
EllKIWC Sun. Fit. 11hni S l L Fib. 7.1 U7_ ^ ^ M

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

D1PO»FB[[

Pepsi or
Slice

69
5 good j i i n j SHepRtie Mif t t ! LimM Qne pff (amity
Elifc!i*e Sun Fib i thnj la i ^eb 7 i l l ?

«•>. SAVE.30 ^ _ «
In order lo assuic i sulliciinl supply of satis ilims lor i l l our cuilrjmeri w i mull mervi Ihi nghl lo limit Ihi purchase to units oU ol any sales items ncepl where otherwise noted Not risponiiblt lor typographical errors Pntis ellective Sun Ftb 1 thru Sat.. Feb 1,1187

None sold lo other relailiff or wholesalers Artwork does net nteissanly riprtsent item on s i l l , it is lot display purposes only Sunday sails sub|M! 10 local blut laws Copyright W&KlFiRN f OOP COBPORATION191?

mm
H

m
Vi

m
70

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22 WATCHUNG, NJ.
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SOCIAL HUES
Friendly visitors

Brunner School PTA to
host Chinese Auction

CHIT CHAT

Chinese Auction chairwomen, Francine Wegner and
Nancy Gurley look over some of the many items that
have been donated for Brunner School PTA's Feb.
12 auction.

If you are suffering
from a case of the mid-
winter doldrums or from a
touch of "cabin fever",
Brunner School PTA has
the perfect remedy: Circle
February 12 on your
calendar and attend their
Chinese Auction.

This evening of
FUNraising fundraising is
being chaired by Francine
Wegner and Nancy
Gurley, and will be held in
the multipurpose room in
Brunner School, Westfield
Rd., Scotch Plains. The
auction tables will contain

a host of appealing prizes
including theme baskets,
special services, hand-
crafted items and gift cer-
tificates from local
restaurants.

Individual raffles will
be held for special items
including a TRS com-
puter, an electric train set
and a bursting basket of
cheer.

Doors will open at 7:00
p.m., and the $4.00 ad-
mission includes twenty-
five auction tickets, a door
prize ticket and
refreshments.

SNOWED UNDER?
TIME RUNNING OUT?

WORD PROCESSING
EXECUTIVE

SECRETARIAL
SERVICES

Over 15 Year*
of Confidential

Secretarial Exptrience

CALL 889-TYPE
- . - w l O U OIT-SOIBC INC: SKRVKTS INC.

Sean Patrick Donnelly,
of Scotch Plains, has been
named to the Dean's List
for the Fall Semester at
Kean College.

• • •

The New Jersey Sym-
phony has announced that
Cailen Campbell, of Fan-
wood, and Brian Kim, of
Scotch Plains, have been
awarded merit scholarships
through a grant from the
Frank and Lydia Bergen
Foundation, First Fidelity
Bank, Trustee.

• • •

Mary Trosin, of Scotch
Plains, has been named to
the Dean's List for
academic achievement
during the fall trimester at
Johnson & Wales College,
Rhode Island.

• * • *

Bucknell University has
announced that Rebecca
Surridge, of Scotch
Plains, has made the
Dean's List for outstan-
ding student scholarship
during the first semester,
of the 1986-87 academic
year.

• • •
Lisa Robertello, of

Scotch Plains, is among
new graduates of the
Capri Institute of Hair
Design in Kenilworth.
Lisa will continue her
association with The
Hairsmiths in Linden,
where she was employed
while a student in Capri's
cosmetology program.

• • •
Lori A, Katz, daughter

of Dr. and Mrs. Joseph L«
Katz, of Scotch Plains,
has made the Dean's List

for the Fall 1986 semester
at Muhlenberg College,
Allentown, FA.

• + *

Lehigh University has
named Ronald W. Marsh
and Andrea R. Worth to
the Dean's List for the fall
1986 semester and award-
ed them certificates of
merit.

• • •

Mark Lewandowski, of
Fanwood, was awarded
academic honors for the
fall semester at the
University of Maryland.
Mark is a sophomore ma-
joring in business.

• • •
Carolyn S. Sjonell, of

Scotch Plains, have been
named to the Dean's
Honors List at Quinnipiac
College, Connecticut.

• • •

Army Staff Sgt. Rickey
H, Jones, nephew of
Robert Hart, of Vauxhall,
and Lana F. Jones, of
Scotch Plains, has arrived
for duty with the 165th
Military Police Company
in West Germany.

• • •
Local Wardlaw-

Hartridge students in the
Lower School who achiev-
ed Improvement Roll
standing at the end of the
second marketing period
were as follows:

Rosemarie A. Sullivan,
Catherine N. Yatrakis,
Sara L, Banker, Kayle I.
Becker, Mary Anne M,
Gamao, Priya Sehgal,
David M. Banker and
Robert M, Church, all of
Scotch Plains.

• • •

The Sons of the American Legion have joined a long
list of community service organizations assisting
Children's Specialized Hospital, Mountainside, by
donating funds for various programs. In photo, Tom
Straniero of Scotch Plains, at left; Children's
Specialized Hospital Community Resources Coor-
dinator Shirley Biegler of Mountainside, and Lee
Fusselman of Scotch Plains, say hello to Yves
Cartegena of Jersey City, a patient at the pediatric
rehabilitation facility.

The Sons of the
American Legion is an
organization of young
men whose fathers are war
veterans, "We are not
eligible to be in the
American Legion because
we are not veterans but we
wish to contribute to our
communities in the tradi-
tion established by our
fathers," said member
Lee Fusselman.

Recently, Fusselman
and Tom Straniero, both
of Scotch Plains ,
presented a $500 check to
Children's Specialized
Hospital to be used in pa-
tient care to help a family
in need, Fusseiman said,

"the hospital provides
rehabilitation services to
youngsters regardless of
ability to pay and needs
charitable support from
the public. This is the se-
cond year our Scotch
Plains chapter's helped
the hospital and we plan
to do it again next year."

The group raised the
funds by holding a Hallo-
ween Party at the Italian
American Hall in Scotch
Plains this fall and charg-
ing admission.

"Most of our members
are in the under 40 genera-
tion but there is no strict
age or residence require-
ment to join," Fusselman
noted.

puVe Qnly
Full Service Florist

'Visit Our Private Wedding Room
Flowers For All Ocassions

590 North Ave. at Hetfield Ave.
Fanwood, N. J. 07023

232-6755

•
TOP HAT LIMOUSINE SERVICE, INC.

TV-VCR-BAR
NYC - WEDDINGS

AIRPORTS - ATLANTIC CITY

"JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT"

757-OOO7
WATGHUN© ARIA

CALL FOR INFO
ON OUR

"BRIDAL SPECIAL" 233-8404
WISTFIELD AREA

lllh
BODY-COLOUR
a I fc N N < N G S * 1 ' N

I
789-1900

13 Elm Street
Westfield
Be Tan For

Your Wedding!

Hilary G. Mulligan 201-889-5686 \
J

Let
"Let them eat cake!"

• Maria Antoinette

them eat the best cake!"
• Our Chef

Serve your guests a cake as perfec!
love you share! Made from finest,

freshest ingredients then beautifully
decorated to your specifications,

for all to enjoy.
Call today for a cake consultation

and congratulations!

GLASSTETTER'S BAKERY
387 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

322-1239

i i

q, SPIRAL STAIRCASES %-«
O r , , C A T E R I N G JO T O 3 5 0 , v >

322-7753
A

. J . . > i i i , • J . ' 4



Suburban Club plans
future activities
A dinner meting was

held recently by the
Suburban Club at the
Stage House Inn, Scotch
Plains, Joyce Berry, well-
known astrolegist lectured
on the signs of the zodiac
for the members and
presented some personal
analysis. She has been an
astrologer for more then
15 years, and provides
private and group
readings and has taught
classes on the subject.

The next couples activi-
ty will be an evening at the
Schwaebische Alb, War-
ren, on February 28th.
Ruth Linge is chairperson
of the event.

Plans are now being
formulated by Eleanor

Lauro, chairperson, for
the 6th Annual Luncheon
and Chinese Auction
Show on April 4th, which
will be held at Jade Isle,
Scotch Plains.

The Nominating Com-
mittee was presented by
president, Barbara God-
zinsky: Chairperson,
Eleanor Lauro, Gloria
Darke, Pat Ruffa, Jerry
Sehmitz and Terry Sidun.
The slate of officers for
the 1987-88 club year will
be presented at the next
meeting March 4th.

Anyone interested in
joining the Suburban
Club, or wishing further
information, may call
Marge Beas, 889-4416,
membership chairperson.

Mothers* Center to sponsor
Open House February 11th
The Mothers' Center of must deal with a whole

Central New Jersey, Inc. new set of issues, such as
will host an open house on peer pressure, homework,
Wednesday, February 11 and "the birds and the

Jaycee-ettes seek
perspective members

from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. at
the Crescent Avenue

bees." In "Mothers of
School-Age Children" we

La Leche League to discuss
infant nutrition 2/10

This event will offer the
public an opportunity to
meet Mothers' Center
members and to register
for the spring cycle of sup-
port groups. For the enter-
tainment of both moms
and kids, a puppet show
will be offered, featuring
"The Gingerbread Man"
and other songs and skits.

Mothers' Center spring
groups will meet on

On Tuesday, February
10, at 9:30 a.m., La Leche
League of Fanwood-
Scotch Plains will meet to
discuss "Nutrition and
Weaning". Women are in-
vited to come to the
meeting at the home of
Carol Hofer, 1626
Ramapo Way, Scotch

Plains. Nutrition during
pregnancy and lactation,
the nutritional advantages
of breastmilk, the addi-
tion of solids to the baby's

diet, and weaning will be
discussed. Call 889-5519,
or 233-6513 or further in-
formation.

SEUHQb MENU

Mon
Feb
9

Tues.
Fib.
10

Wed.
Feb.
11

Thurs.
Feb,
12

Frl.
Feb.
13

Frankfurter
or
Turkey Sand.

Barbecue Beef Ribs
or
Egg Salad Sand.

Hamburger w/Cheese
or
Bologna Sand,

Steak Ums w/Cheese
or
Spiced Ham Sand.

Pizza w/Cheese
or
Tuna Salad Sand.

Tomato Soup w/Croutons
Sauerkraut, Vegetarian Beans
Fruit

Cream of Mushroom
French Fries
Buttered Corn, Fruit

Vegetarian Soup
Lett/Tomato/Pickle
Potato Chips, Fruit

Clam Chowder
Mixed Vegs.
Potato Salad, Fruit

Onion Soup w/Croutons
Health Salad
Apple Juice, Fruit

"The Suprtme in
Continental Cuisine"

RESTAURANT
2000 Park Ave,
South Plainfield
755-6161

Presbyterian Church, 716 can help each other inter-
Watchung Avenue, Plain- pret our child's expanding
field. Children are world,
welcome.

In examining our goals
and assessing our inner
resources, perhaps we can
set more realistic targets.
Join "Setting Goals and
Making Changes" to give
and receive support during
the difficult process of
change.

If a parent takes a full
or part-time career break
to stay at home with
children, the balance of

weekdays from 9:30 to power and decision-
11:00 a.m. at the Center's making process in the
facilities located in the family may change. Is this
Crescent
Presbyterian
They are open
public on a space-
available basis at a cost o f Family,"
$20.00 per ten-week
group. Mothers' Center
membership is $30.00 per
year and enables members
to take groups free
charge. Childcare
available to members and
non-members for a small
additional fee.

Beginning February 23,
the following ten-week
groups will be offered:
" A u t h o r i t y and
Discipline," "Mothers of registration, please call
School-Age Children," 561-1751 o r 561-0624.
"Setting Goals and Mak- .
ing C h a n g e s , " and ~~=~~™=~~"^~~"—"™~
"Woman's Role in the
Family."

" A u t h o r i t y and
Disc ip l ine" offers
mothers an opportunity to
share ideas, information
and support about being a
parent in the authority
role and about their par-
ticular methods of
discipline.

As our children push ^
toward school age, we '

dine
with

The Jayce-ettes of
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
will hold a wine and
cheese party at the home
of club member Fran
Wegner. Vice-president
Jeanne Hurley is in-
terested in hearing from

women who would like to
attend the February 5 par-
ty, She can be reached by
calling 654.7552 and will
be able to provide direc-
tions and more'informa-

tion. The Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Jaycee-ettes
are a community
organization and par-
ticipate in area events such
as Tiny Tim Carol Night
and a Senior Citizen par-
ty. Anyone interested in
learning more about this
active group of service-
minded women should call
Jeanne Hurley at the
number above or Presi-
dent Kathie Pudlak at
654-8066.

S
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SPF Club to present
"Gardens of France"

"Discoveries like this make
restaurant reviewing worthwhile."

* • i/j— NJ MONTHLY

An elegant setting
for American Nouveile Cuisine

Now serving cocktails and fine wines,
Visit our new Cocktail Lounge.

295 South Ave., Fanwood
at The Mansion Hotel

201-889-91'28

Avenue happening to us? How do
Church, we feel about it? Come

to the and discuss these issues in
"Women's Role in the

The Mother's Center of
Central New Jersey, Inc.
is a nonprofit organiza-

of tion founded by mothers
is to offer support and infor-

mation on child develop-
ment and parenting to
members and other in-
terested parents in the
community.

For further information
about the open house or

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Garden Club
will present "The Gardens
of France" by Mrs, Fon-
taine Geenberg on Tues.
Feb. 10, 8:00 p.m. at the
United National Bank,45
Martine Ave., Fanwood.

The public is invited,
Refreshments will be serv-
ed. $1,00 donat ion.
Anyone interested in fur-
ther information or
membership may call club
president, Mrs. Shirley
Farkas 889-6208.

: 9{eedle 9Hgok,nc.
AH T NEEDLECRAFT CENTER.

SPECTACULAR
WINTER SALE!
20% to 40% off,

all Winter Yarns
Extra 10% Discount

with this ad
Expires 2/28/87

Instructions gladly given

622 Inman Ave. • Colonia
381-5353

Open daily 10-5:30 • Thurs. 10-8 • Sat. 10-5

£?pffi£ REMOVAUS • TRIMMING
TOPPINQ • UTIUITY LINE CUEARIN©

g
TREE SERVICE
We/ie Cftmbinoi to theUop"

889*8736
FREE ESTIMATES

FULLY INSURED

a

Wine and dine your Valentine next weekend.
Follow our suggestions for a perfectly "lovely" even-
ing.

Golden Goose - Now serving cocktails and fine
wines to compliment their delicious American
Nouveau cuisine.

H.A. Winston - Romance your sweatheart in a
relaxing atmosphere. The dimly lit restaurant and
fantastic dishes offer privacy and pleasure this Valen-
tine's Day,

Jacques* - What could be more romantic than a
French setting for this holiday? Fine wine, delicious
dining; all you need bring are your sweetheart and
beautiful conversation!

Pantagis - Will be holding regular dinner hours.
It's a fine and elegant restaurant to wine and dine
your loved one.

Rt. 22
Mountainside
654-6777

Mon-Thurs 11:30'- 11:30
Friday 11:30- 12:30
Saturday 12 - 12:30
Sunday 12:00- 11:00 pm
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THIS MARK ON OUR
PHOTOGRAPHY

CERTIFIED

is YOUR assurance of
Outstanding Quality
and Ethical,
Dependable Service

Glamour Portraits
-Soft and Sensitive' REFLECTIONS

For The Man
In Your Life

Studiio

STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE
PARK AVE. & FRONT ST. SCOTCH PLAINS

889-7770
The Perfect
Valentine
Certified by the PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHERS OF AMERICA, INC.

Edward Gates, CPP
Steven Gergely, CPP

HAPPY
VALENTINE'S ^

DAY!
SAT, FEB. 14th

Make the Day Special with
Fresh Flowers

• Balloon Bouquets •
•Gif t s*

YISIT OUR PRIVATE WEDDING ROOM

FLOWER & GARDEN, INC,

a FlTIJ SERVICEFLORIST
"FLOWERS SEND AROUNfi THE WORLD"
AFS 232.6755 RFS
590 NorthAve,, corner of Hetfield Ave,,Fanwood

nWajoFCredil Cards Accepted ^

Lung Assoc. offers unique
Valentine's gift suggestion

The American Lung
Association of Central
New jersey—the
Christmas Seal
People—has a unique gift
suggestion for Valentine's
Day. Called " I n
Control", the gift is a
stop-smoking program on
video cassette.

The In Control program
includes a two-hour video
cassette, a viewer's guide
and an audio cassette.
These materials are
designed to give specific
tools, like breathing and
relaxation exercises, to
help with withdrawal
symptoms. Discussion
topics include healthy
alternatives to smoking,
weight management and
nicotine gum.

In Control is easy to
use. The smoker watches
one 9-minute video seg-

ment each day for 13 days.
Each segment is different
and provides encourage-
ment, motivation and
techniques on how to
become a permanent ex-
smoker.

' The faculty hosting In
Control includes Nina
Schneider, Ph.D., Pro-
gram Director, Smoking
Cessation, U.C.L.A.
Center for Health
Enhancement; Steve
Garvey, baseball star of
the San Diego Padres; and
Professor Albert Marston,
Ph.D., a noted weight
control expert.

In Control is available
, from Lung Association.
For more information,
call 388-4556 or write the
Associat ion at 206
Westfield Avenue, Clark,
N.J. 07066.

Let Cupid Shoot Your
Valentine A

Gift Certificate
from Shear Precision!

1915 Westfield Road, Scotch Plains, N.J,

Hours; Tues. 8:30-5 p.m.

Wed., Thurs. B:30-8 p.m.

Friday 8:30 to 5 p.m.

Sm, 8:30 to 4 p.m.

MM

I "

FQWLiR'I
GARDEN CENTER

FULL LINE OF
GARDEN & LAWN MATERIALS

FOR EVERY SEASON
•House Plants • Shrubs
•Peat Moss •Fertilizers
•Garden Plants
•Bulbs .

Large Selection of
Flower Pots & Pottery

Open 7 Days
We Accept Major Credit Cards

1375 South Ave,, Flamfield 753-4071

•Firewood
"Seeds
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Help give your Valentine a healthy heart
Two parts love, one

part laughter, and the
following "Healthy Heart
Recipe" could be your key
to greater well-being.

This is a high fiber, low
fat and moderate exercise
recipe which calls for cut-
ting down on fats, oils,
butter and dairy products
like ice cream and cheese.
And remember, those nuts
you love are loaded with
oil, too!

Add plenty of steamed
vegetables to your diet. Be
creative. Explore a wide
variety of greens—and
yellows. You can steam
anything from squash to
spinach.

Eat plenty of whole
grains like brown and wild
rice, cous-cous, and
basmali. For breakfast,
focus on hot cereals like
oatmeal, wheat, rye, or
seven grain cereals. Stay
away from every-day-
eggs - two times a week is
plenty; never is better.

SKIN your chickens and
be sure to broil your
poultry, fish and lean
meats. Avoid salts and use
natural spices to flavor
your foods.

PASTAS are an ex-
cellent high energy food,
yet you are flirting with
the danger zone if you

load them with oils and
butter. Avoid cream
sauces as well. But use tas-
ty sauces like pesto or red
sauce with mushrooms.

EXERCISE at least 20
minutes everyday. Stretch
out your body first, jog in
place—use a stationary
bicycle, walk briskly
around your
neighborhood—or run up
and down your staircase a
few times. Build exercise
into your daily routine
and start looking at it as a
pleasure that makes you
feel good and fit.

BE STRESSED LESS
by trying this simple relax-
ation exercise:

Quiet yourself down by
taking a couple of deep
breaths then gently close
your eyes. Relax the body
muscles. Start with your
toes and end by relaxing
your neck and forehead.
Breathing is key. Inhale,
exhale and pause between
breaths. In your mind, say
"one", inhale and exhale,
pause and say "two".
Continue counting, to
yourself, up to ten.

Lei us play cupld..,.
We have all the things you

need for the perfect
VALENTINE'S DAY

Cards, Stuffed Animals,
Gifts & Balloons
Free Wrapping
On Premises

487 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
322-4254

Hours; Mon.-Sat.
9:30 a.m. • 5:00 p.m.

Mr. UPS is here for all
your shipping needs,

c/i

o

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW!
•B-oz. Chocolate "Heart Box of Sweet

Truffles

•4.QZ. Chocolate
Personalized

Puzzled Heart

•Scent-ually Filled
Trio oj Wooden

Heart Boxei

Surprises

Chocolate
Roiei

Classic
411 South Avenue West, Westileld
We Mall 233-5778 We Deliver

-00% BAKED
FRESH AND
DELICIOUS!

For your Valentine
Hammered Brass

Hearts by

Paula Leighton

Open Sunday, 12 to 5

beautiful
things

1838 E. Second Street
Scotch Plains • 322-1817

• 387 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-7239

Hours: Tues.-Sat. 6 a.m.-7 p.m., Sunday 6 a.m.-3 p.m. Closed Monday.

•Ski Rentals
Top Quality-Standard &
High Performance

• Custom Ski Tuning
Repairs

• Bindings Mounted

GO AHEAD!
TAKE HIR SKIING!

BRING IN THIS AD AND THE LADY
GETS y« OFF 1 DAY RENTAL!

•Saiomon/Ralchle/Hexcel
•Trips North

362 North Avenue, East • Cranford
276-7309

Personal Zouck The gift for the one
who has everything1.

Expert Detailing
Polishing
Interior Oeaning
Pinstripes

Long-lasting
Paint Sealant
ONLY S89,95 ANY CAR
with FREE Int. sham poo

IGive a —
PERSONAL TOUCH
GIFT CERTIFICATE

(for any amount)
for the "Car Lover"

in your family

Auto Appearance Center, Inc.
2295 South Ave. • Scotch Plains

(next to Schmiede Tree)

789-1845

UU a
Quality Dog & Cat Grooming

Let us
Pamper Your Puppy

&
Make Your Kitty Purrfectly Pretty!

VALENTINE'S SPECIAL
S 1 0 0 off Regular Grooming •

with this ad
Expires Feb. 21, 1987

1719-A East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N,J. (201) 322-2066

By appointment,only
Tuesday-Saturday 9-8
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Red hot Raiders
qualify for states

Raider Swim Team News

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School
swim team (3-3) ended
January with two wins
and one loss against
Linden (125-42), Colum-
bia (30-39), and Kearny
(45-29), The young
spirited team, led by co-
captains David Mills and
Joan Jeranek, has compil-
ed some outstanding times
and performances. Retur-
ning swimmers Jon
Morse, Tracy Di
Francesco, Joan Jeranek,
David Mills, Allison
Fredericks , Karen
Hansen, and Patrick
McDonald along with
divers Ali Buckley, Valerie
Terista and Karen Boos

SPFHS Swim Team
have combined to capture
twenty first place and
eighteen second place
finishes in recent meets.
Other point scoring
members for the Raiders
include Jon DeBonis,
Dennis Ceppa, Brian
Schenberg, Rich Sharret,
Kevin Mart in , Amy
Detgen, Christine
Volden, Tom Johnson,
Allen Gialanella, Court-
ney Roeser and Lisa
Goldblatt.

February will be a very

busy month for the
Raiders with six dual
meets scheduled as well as
the Union County Cham-
pionships to be held at the
Dunn Sports Center,
Elizabeth High School on
February 7, 1987, Coach
Maryann Schiller and
assistant coach Denise
Qsinsky will be striving to
complete the session with
a winning record.

Super Bowl stars featured
in Lung Assoc. poster

Four of the Football
Giants who helped to br-
ing the ultimate NFL prize

EXPANDED
DIMENSIONS

IN GIFTED
EDUCATION

ENRICHMENT PROGRAMS
for Gifted Children

Grades 1-9
Saturday Classes Begin Feb. 28

Non-Profit Organization - Scholarships Available

EDGE, Inc.
P.O. Box 333

Westfieid, N.J. 07090
(201) 232-5388 549-2557

home to the Garden
State—Lawrence Taylor,
George Martin, Jim Burt
and Harry Carson—are
featured in a limited edi-
tion full color poster
available from the
American Lung Associa-
tion of New Jersey.

The poster, which
measures 18 by 24 inches,
has a 3-dimensional ef-
fect. The poster photo was
taken on the field at
Giants Stadium and was
the first of its kind to be
approved by the National
Football League,

The poster is imprinted
with the message, "In
Defense of Your Lungs,
Don't Smoke,"

There is a $3 donation
for over-the-counter sales
and $4,50 for mail
delivery. There is also a
reduced price for orders of
25 or more posters.

4-H'ers
go camping

Nine Union County 4-H
teen members joined
4-H'ers from Hunterdon
County last weekend for a
weekend of winter camp-
ing at the Lindley G. Cook
4-H camp in Stokes State
Forest, Sussex County.
The camp began on Friday
evening with a get-
acquainted party, con-
tinued with cross-country
skiing, and hiking to
Tillman's Ravine, and a
dance on Saturday, and
ended with a brunch on
Sunday morning.

The camp weekend is
planned and organized by
the teens, who are also in
charge of cooking,
cleanup, and camp
maintenance during the
weekend. The 4-H'ers are
housed in heated cabins in
the woods.

Local 4-H'ers who at-
tended were Amy Bowen
and Dianne Chieffo, of
Fanwood. The group was
accompanied by Bruce
and Molly Wells and
Erika U, Fields, County
4-H Agent. Molly Wells is
the Union County 4-H
Program Assistant, and
her husband, Bruce, is the
leader of the Blazing Sad-
dles 4-H Horse Club.

Winter Camp is but one
of the many activities and
programs available to
teens ages 13-19. For fur-
ther information on how
to become involved with
the Union County 4-H
Teen program, contact
Erika U. Fields or Molly
B. Wells at 300 North
Avenue East, Westfieid,
telephone 233-9366. 4-H is
the youth development
program of Rutgers
Cooperative Extension,
the outreach arm of Cook
College, Its programs are
open to all, regardless of
sex, race, color, national
origin or handicap.

By Guy Kipp
Scotch Plains-Fanwood

basketball coach Bruce
Cobleigh suggested recent-
ly that his team would
likely be a better one in the,
second half of the season
than in the first. The
Raiders have proven him
correct in the past week
and a half, extending their
winning streak to five
games with victories over
Westfieid, 49-36, and
Kearny, 70-52.

That left SPF with a
10-5 record and a berth in
next month ' s state
playoffs with plenty of
room to spare. All the vie-
tories in this winning
streak have been by ten
points or more.

Last Thursday,
Westfieid (4-11) visited the
Scotch Plains gym with
ideas of playing its
patented, slow-paced,
methodical halfcourt
game. The Blue Devils
aren't one of the quicker
squads in the Watchung
Conference, and their pa-
tient style of play has led
to respectably low-scoring
losses to the better teams
in the league.

As could be deducted
from the Raiders' lead of
6-3 after a quarter, and
19-12 at the half, SPF was
playing its opponents*
game in the first half, and
unusually, the Raiders
were getting outrebound-
ed decisively.

However, SPF held
Westfieid to 30% field

goal shooting for the game
and the Blue Devils turned
the ball over 20 times to
the Raiders' 11, meaning
that the backboards were
the only area where
Westfieid did have an
edge.

In the second half,
thanks in part to those tur-
novers, the Raiders began
getting, and capitalizing
on, more transition op-
portuni t ies . Forward
Brendan O'Shea (8-12 FG,
17 points) beat the defense
upcourt for three layups,
and center Mike Brown
(8-23 FG, 17 points 7 re-
bounds) buried his first six
shots of the second half.

Saturday's blowout at
Kearny was somewhat sur-
prising in that the Kar-
dinals had only lost by two
points in Scotch Plains
earlier in the season, and
were playing well against
tough opponents recently.
Until Saturday night.

Brown scored 22 points
on 11-12 shooting, O'Shea
scored 19 and senior guard
Jim Weber chipped in a
season-high 11 points as
the Raiders pulled away
early.

Shabazz and Linden
(13-1) will be the top two
qualifiers in Section 2,
Group 3, In addition to
Scotch Plains-Fanwood,
the field will tentatively in-
clude West Morris, Men-
dham, Parsippany, Clif-
ford Scott, Hanover Park
and Mount Olive.

"A" division gymnasts
defeat Montclair 150-131

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA "A" divi-
sion gymnastic team had
an impressive victory at
their first home meet of
the season against Mont-
clair Y. The final team
score was Fanwood-
Scotch Plains 150.75,
Montclair 131.60.

Jill Volden, the only 11
and under competitor for
Fanwood-Scotch Plains,
earned first place awards
upsetting Montclair's 11
and under. Jill scored 8.0
vault, 5.85 bars, 6.1 beam,
7,1 floor and 27.05 all-

GO. KELLER'S
better dry cleaning since 1894

Winter Cleaning Special
men's or ladies'

Slacks 3fc $ 52a
)& carry

>̂  Y meticulously cleaned and finished

°*250 756-0100

Most sports fans know the length of a football field (120)
yards including end zones) but few know Its
width...which Is 53 and one third yards.

Television
Service

Small
Appliance

•Color &
B/WT.V.'s

•Radios
•Turntables

Westfieid
Watchung

Green Brook

11 E, Broad St.
457 Watchung Ave.
938 Washington Ave.

No. Plainfield
Plainfield

379 Somerset St.
Corner South & Island
631 Park Avenue

-Authorized-
GENERAL ELECTRIC

PHILCO • RCA
SYLVANIA

382-2088

REPAIR

443
LAKE AVE.

COLONI A/ CLARK

•

•Toasters
•Vacuums

•Irons
•Lamps
•Fans *

Coffee Makers •

•Authorized- •
REGINA

MR, COFFEE
HOOVER

REGALWARE

around.
Outstanding performers

in the 12-14 age group
were: Christy Tozzo, who
received 2nd place on
beam, 6.75 and 6th all
around, 27.35. Kristin
Buckley earned 3rd place
on vault 8,4 and 4th. place
all-around 28.15.
Elizabeth Rowland was
awarded 1st place on bars
7.9 and 3rd place all-
around 28,45. Kelly Moser
received 3rd on beam,
6,15, 2nd on vault 8.5,
2nd bars 7,6 and 2nd all-
around 29.9. Allison Butz
finished 2nd on floor 7.95,
1st on vault 8,65, 1st place
beam 7,35 and first all-
around with a personal
high of 31.05,

In the 15 and older age
group Kristin Murphy
placed 3rd on floor 7,5,
2nd on bars 7.5, 2nd on
vault 8.05 and 3rd all-
around 27.7. Erin
Knudsen finished 2nd on
floor 7.9, 1st on beam
6.75, 1st floor 7.75, 1st on
vault 8.1 and first all-
around with a personal
high of 30.5.

382-8713

• The first concrete road In
the U.S. was laid In Detroit
in 1908,



Dance Ensemble are winners
Snow, sleet, and rain

does not only not deter the
postal service, it also does
not stop dance competi-
tions. In spite of slippery
roads and sub zero
temperatures the Moderne
Acadamie Dance Ensem-
ble spent most of the
weekend at the Somerset
Hilton Competing at the
MBC Dance and Talent
Competition,

The entrants, who are
students at The Moderne
Acadamie Dance Ensem-
ble participated in the
following categories.

Kathy Flynn, Donna
Costello, Anna Eckens-
tein, Christine D'An-
tuono, Lara Leighton and
Jill Schreck took home
first place trophies for
their tap routine
"Anything Goes". While
Lara Leighton, Anita

Bevilacqua, Jill Schreck
and Christine D'Antuono
received a second place
award for a jazE number
"Something Coming". In
the solo category 11 year
old Olivia Rochon receiv-
ed a second place trophy

in jazz.

While not everyone who
entered won a trophy,
Helen Watts and Donna
Lindgren, hope that
everyone came away a
winner, "Competition
season is a growing ex-
perience, a time to learn to
feel good about yourself."

The dancers will con-
tinue to polish these
routines, while continually
working to improve their
dance techniques..The
season has only just
begun.

4-H Junior Council is
organizing in Union County

Erika U. Fields, County
4-H Agent, announces the
organization of a 4-H
Junior Council,

The mission of 4-H is to
assist youth in acquiring
knowledge, developing
life skills, and forming at-
titudes that will enable
them to become self-
directed, productive and
contributing members of
society.

The 4-H Junior Council
will help youth acquire

these attributes by allow-
ing them to operate the
monthly meetings, par-
ticipate in community
events, and fund raising
projects to support group
activities under the super-
vision of Molly B. Wells,
4-H Program Assistant,

The organizational
meeting will be held on
Thursday, February 19th,
7:00-8-30 p.m. at the
Union County Ad-
ministration & Service

Building, Cooperative Ex-
tension Department, 300
North Avenue, East,
Westfield. Parents/Guar-
dians are required to at-
tend the first meeting.

If you are a boy or girl
between the ages of 10-12
and are interested in
meeting new friends and
having fun, contact Mol-
ly B. Wells, 4-H Program
Assistant at 233-9366 bet-
ween the hours of 8:30
-4:30 p.m.

Get acquainted meeting
for N.J. T Camps

The community is in-
vited to examine the
wonderful possibilities for
children at the New Jersey
YMHA-YWHA Camps at
an open meeting at:
J.C.C. of Central New
jersey, 1391 Martine
Avenue, Scotch Plains,
Tuesday, February 10,
1987 at 8:00 p.m.

Richard Gorman, Ex-
ecutive Director stated
that a 35 MM Slide
Presentat ion which
describes the outstanding
facilities and program of
the camps will be

presented by one of the
full time Directors of the
sleep away camp complex.

The "Y" Camps are
celebrating their 67th year
of service to the communi-
ty at its magnificent 1200
acre site high up in the
Poconos of PA. All of the
"Y" Camps are set up to
provide specialized service
to specific age groups.
Children may attend for 8
or 4 weeks and are always
bunked together accor-
dingly.

The camp facilities in-
elude beautiful private

lakes, Olympic swimming
and diving pools, as well
as a variety of Jewish
culturan and educational
activities. Outdoor living
and concern for the environ-
ment are part of the
camper experience.

For further information
call your local "Y" or
JCC or the New Jersey
"Y" Camps office direct-
ly at (201) 575-3333.

The J.C.C. of Central
New Jersey is the local af-
filiate and sponsor of the
New Jersey YM-YWHA
Camps.

Winter weather advice
The first major winter

storm has struck and
many New Jerseyans are
still digging out from the
large accumulation of ice
and snow. Matthew j .
Derham, president of the
AAA New jersey
Automobile Club, reports
that since Friday, January
23, calls received by the
club's Emergency Road
Service Department have
increased 100% over the
normal daily volume.

"Many of our members
either couldn't get their
vehicles started or were
simply stuck in the snow,"
said Derham. "Forty-five
percent of our calls were
for "no start" conditions.
Another 40 percent came
from members who got
stuck in their own
driveways or
neighborhood streets,
while 15 percent included
miscellaneous problems
such as frozen door locks
and lack of gasoline."

To decrease your
chances of a "no start"
during the current deep
freeze, the AAA New
Jersey Automobile Club
suggests these preventative
measures:

• Check the battery. If it
seems weak, replace or
recharge it and make sure
all connections are clean
and tight.
• Be sure the ignition and
fuel-system are in proper
working order paying par-
ticular attention to the
automatic choke, ignition
system, spark plugs and
emission control com-
ponents.
• Change the oil (using a
winter weight oil such as a
5 W 30 or 10 W 30 motor
oil) and filter and follow
the proper starting pro-
cedure to avoid running
down the battery or
"flooding" the engine.

Motorists are also ad-
vised to be aware of
weather conditions before
taking to the road and to
drive with extra caution.
Your next winter driving
experience will be a lot
safer and easier, if you
follow AAA's driving
tips:
• Allow ample time for
stopping and turning by
stretching the distance bet-
ween you and other
vehicles.
• To prevent skidding,
maintain an even speed

Rhythmic Rainbows travel
to New York state meet

Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA Rhythmic Rain-
bows, rhythmic gymnastic
team traveled to a
marathon-like New York
State meet February 1,
held on Long Island, and
came home with a fist full
of awards.

Class II Junior com-
petitor Akemi Tanaka
placed fourth all-around
scoring second in ribbon,
third floor and third all-
around. Also competing

was Heather Thompson,
Class III children's division
competitor Joy Thompson
placed sixth all-around,
second ribbon, fifth floor
and fifth rope. Leigh
Spielvogel placed fourth
all-around, second rope,
sixth ribbon, third ball
and fourth floor exercise.

Class III junior com-
petitor Jenny Kaiser plac-
ed sixth all-around and
first floor exercise. In the

developmental invita-
tional meet, junior com-
petitor Shadi Nahvi placed
fifth in ball, fourth rope,
third ribbon and second

all-around. Children divi-
sion competitor Amelia
Baker placed fourth in
floor and second in rib-
bon; Megan Brown placed
second floor, second rope,
second in ball. Sara Chief-
fo placed first in ball, rib-
bon and floor exercise.
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and avoid oversteering,
over-acceleration and
over-braking.
• To ensure smooth stops,
squeeze the brakes with a
slow, steady pressure until
just before they lock. Ease
off the brakes and repeat
the procedure,
• Before starting out,
clean all ice and snow
from windows,
headlights, and tailights
as well as the hood and
roof, Snow left on the
vehicle may blow back on
your car or another vehi-
cle, severely reducing
visibility.
• Keep your gas tank as
full as possible to prevent
gas tank condensation or
the possibility of running
out of gas during a storm.
It's also a good idea to
add dry gas (designated to
absorb water) after every
other fill-up.
• When descending an icy,
snow covered hill, use a
lower gear in both
automatic and manual
transmission.

"Above all else," con-
cluded Derham, "remain
calm and be alert for vary-
ing road conditions and
other motorists."

Remember,.,

is February 14th

* for
your

special
sweetheart

.. .we're on
target

Think how happy your "special someone" will be when he or she
reads the personal message from your for Valentine's Day. Your
message will appear in the special Valentine Cupid's Corner
feature in THE TIMES on Thursday, February 12th,

SEND THE COUPON BELOW

PRINT VOUR COPY HERE
FOR VALENTINE CUPID'S
CORNER $7,00 - MAXIMUM
20 WORDS,

Mall so that it reaches us no later than
Monday, February 9th, Your
message will appear on Thursday,
February 12th. Mail coupon and
check or money to:

THE TIMES
1600 E, Second St.
Scotch Plains

Your Name

Address

City _ =State .Zip



Students study owls
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Students in Ms Data Samtak's Animal Behavior
class at Scotch Plalns-Fanwood High School are
finishing up one of their major projects for the
semester. The students are using forensic techniques
to reconstruct bones separated from the fur found in
laboratory owl pellets,
Above-Seniors Kathy Ryniak and Sue MacAfee,
Below-Sophomores, Kyle Collins and Jason Kohl,

A-1 In Personnel

for 25 years

Come to our Open House
to Celebrate the start of our

CARIER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

• yTX3ZZ._t
PW^; TV-

I tftt'C'l IC

We hav© the Experts
Let's discuss Personalized:

• Career Planning
• Interview Techniques
• Business Attire Consultation
• Word Processing Training
• Resume Appraisal

219 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, NJ
Call 322=8300

February 12,1987 • 5:3O to 8:3O p.m.

GEROTOGA j j f f i f r PLUSMATES^

APOXIFORCE

Call to reserve your space!
Indicate your area of interest below

Bring this form with you for your free

gift and to serve as your registration form.

Winter may be hazardous
to your trees health

by Martin Schmiede should be removed entire-
When the winter ly, A slightly damaged tree

scenery is glazed over with can be repaired by cutting
ice it might look like a the broken portions back
fairytale landscape, but it to a good crotch, and split
can turn into a nightmare crotches can be made
with regards to our trees, stronger by installation of
About every 80 years a rigid or flexible bracing,
real ice storm haunts this Bark-tracing and desinfec-
area. tion often becomes

Broken tree tops, split necessary to keep fungus
branches, fallen tree infections and insect
trunks and dangling buildup to a minimum,
twisted branches litter the Feeding of the effected
landscape. When trees is a big help in their
temperature and moisture recovery, and a regular
conditions of the at- maintenance program for
mosphere are just right, 2 or 3 years is also sug-
the condensation and gested,
freezing of the moisture
gradually loads the twigs In severe cases the tree
and branches with ice. A has to be topped as much
tree can hold an enormous as !4, but this should be
amount of ice on its bran- done only by professional
ches before collapsing, people. Extensive research
The wind which moves the revealed, that topping
iced up branches back and shortens the life-span of a

usually tips the tree by one third. Occa-
When the load sionally we experience

Happy Birthday Books

sap from
or splits in

forth
scale,
becomes too great, oozing of
breakage of branches oc- wounds
curs and, in extreme cases maples, mulberries, black
trees are ruined beyond birches and other trees,
repair. Very little can be but this should stop after
done to prevent such April,
damage except possibly If trees are uprooted,
the pruning out of small there are several methods
limbs to reduce the ice to straighten and secure
load and the reinforce- them again. Galvanized
ment of structually weak seven strand cables are us-
branches or V crotches by ed to straighten these lean-

a ing trees as long as they
can be s t raightened

before suchcabeling
storm.

Trees which are suscep- without breaking the root-
tible to ice damage on ac- system or splitting the
count of their slender or trunk in the process. Pipes
brittle branches are bir- are hammered into the

red ground and turnbuckles
and installed between the

cables to take up slack.
It is good practice to

ches, silver and
maples, American
Siberian elms, willows,
boxelders and many
varieties of evergreens.

Once the damage is
select trees for the proper-
ty that are not easily

done it should be deter- uprooted or split in every
mined whether the tree has little breeze and yet give

the you the shade and beauty
or that you are looking for.

a chance to fill in
damaged portions

FANWOOD POLICE DEPARTMENT
IS LOOKING FOR

SCHOOL CROSSING GUARDS
The Fanwood Police Department is still accepting

applications for the position of School Crossing
Guards.

Interested applicants are urged to call Police Head-
quarters at 322-5000.

Brunner students can celebrate their birthdays in a
special way by donating a book of their choice to the
media center. A list of suitable titles is available for
each grade level from the librarian, Mrs. Swetits, or a
child may choose his own title. The donor's picture is
then put on display in the "birthday corner" with his
book, and his name is printed on the name plate on
the inside cover. Children may also make a donation
as a group, with all names listed on the name plate.
Families may donate as a group as well.

Pictured above with their birthday books are, first
row (l-r)- Christopher, Jeremy and Justin Holt; se-
cond row: Kristin Hursh, Christine Hoyer, and
Charles Kiley; third row: Tracy Conroy, Rebecca
Schwartz, William Picard, and Mrs. Swetits.

Open House at Vail-Deane
The Vail-Deane School

on Woodacres Drive in
Mountainside will hold an
Open House for grades
5-12 on Friday, February
6 from 9:30 a.m. till 11:30

Parents will be able to
meet with the Director of
the Middle and Upper
Schools and to see classes
in action. Student leaders
will be available to give
tours of the School. "This

Open House will give
parents a chance to learn
about our programs and
the philosophy of the
School," says Martha
Ann Chaves, Director of
Admissions.

For more information
call Mrs. Chaves at
232-5502. Vail-Deane is a
college preparatory co-
educational day school for
grades K-12, serving 27
communities throughout
central New Jersey.

Applications sought for
annual Student Art Show

-L.

The duCret School of
the Arts announces its
Eighth Annual New Jersey
High School Student Art
Show. All New Jersey
high school juniors and
seniors are eligible to sub-
mit one piece of original
work from their chosen
medium, excluding
sculpture, pottery and
handcrafts. Students will
be competing for over
$3,000 in awards and
scholarships.

The Opening Reception

THE VAIL-DEANE SCHOOL

OPEN HOUSE
GRADES 5=12

Friday, February 6th
9:30- 11:30 AM

• See classes in action
• Meet with Directors of Middle and Upper Schools
• Leam about our philosophy and uniqueness
• Tour School with student leaders

VAIL-DEANE IS A COLLEGE PREPARATORY
COEDUCATIONAL DAY SCHOOL

FORGRADES K-12

THE VAIL-DEANE SCHOOL
Woodacres Drive
Mountainside, N.J. 07092
Call: 232-5802

EiUbliihcd 1869

will be Friday, March 6,
1987 from 7:00 p.m. to
9:00 p.m. and the show
will be open to the public
Monday thru Friday,
March 9th to 13th from
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

The duCret School of
the Arts, founded in 1926,
is the oldest private art
school in New Jersey. It is
accredited by the National
Association of Trade and
Technical Schools
(NATT3); approved by
the State of New Jersey,
Department of Education;
member of the Private
Career Schools; and a
member of the Interna-
tional Council of Design
Schools.

LOW rates
make State

Farm
homeowners

insurance
a good buy.

Our service
makes it even bailer

Call me.

Bob DeWyngaert
141 South Ave,
Fanwood, N,J.

322-4373



Growing Up Jewish in China
presented by Sisterhood

Local musicians to perform Vail-Deane School to
with N, J, Youth Symphony hold scholarship competition

The sisterhood of Tem-
ple Israel of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood will present a
program "Growing Up
Jewish in China," feature-
ing Werner Glass, Temple
member, on Wednesday
evening, February 11 at
8:15 p.m., at its monthly
General Meeting,

Mr. Glass, who spent
his childhood and youth

growing up in China dur-
ing World War II, made a
return trip to China three
years ago. He will il-
lustrate his talk with
photos and slides.

Phyllis Apperman is
Chairman of the Pro-
gram, The public is in-
vited. Light refreshments
will be served.

The New Jersey Youth
Symphony, conducted by
George Marriner Maull,
will present a concert on
Sunday evening, February
8, at the Crescent Avenue
Presbyterian Church in
Plainfield, Julia Fritze,
Charles Gunsaullus and
Sonna Kim, WJU b e

featured soloists in the
Corelli Concerto Grosso,

Area musicians, from
Scotch Plains, in the or-
chestra are Anita
Dharapura, Margaret
O'Connell and Sara
Barash,

The New Jersey Youth
Symphony is funded in
part by the New Jersey
State Council on the
Arts /Depar tment of
State.

The Vail-Deane School
in Mountainside will hold
Its second annual Anne
Brown Davidson Scholar-
ship Competition on
Saturday, February 28 at
the School.

There will be one full
and several partial
scholarships open to all
eighth grade students who
will be entering grade nine

in September, and there
will be one full and several
partial scholarships open
to all sixth grade students
who will be entering grade
seven this September.

There is no entry fee.
Interested parents must
call Martha Ann Chaves,
Director of Admissions,
to register for testing.
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Here's an
invitation
hundreds of our custom
couldn't refuse:

If you're a home-owner, we invite you to apply for our home-equity line of credit. We call
it Handi-Equity, It converts the equity you may have in your home into a line of credit.

Here's why so many can't refuse it.
When your Handi-Equity credit is approved you may never
have to take out a loan again. Instead—whenever you need
money—just write out a check for $500 or more against your
Handi-Equity credit line. (Your credit line can be anywhere
from $10,000 to $100,000, depending on the amount of equity
in your home.)

ONE

TWO

THREE

FOUR

The interest on the money you borrow will be just V/i% above
the New York Prime Rate (as published in the Wall Street
Journal). Currently, this amounts to an APR of 9% on your
Handi-Equity borrowing. That's a lot less than the interest
charge on most conventional loans.

No matter what you use the money for, the interest you pay
on Handi-Equity borrowing is deductible from gross income-
provided you don't borrow more than the original purchase
price of your home plus improvements you have made.* (Under
the new tax codes, interest deductions for many other loans
are being phased out,)

There is no annual fee for a Handi-Equity credit line; there are
no interest charges until you borrow; and payback is in
convenient monthly installments.

In short, the advantages are extraordinary! And if you want these
advantages, you can apply for Handi-Equity by visiting or calling
any of our fifteen offices,
'Please consult your tax attorney for full details.

E D
NATIONAL

BANK

Banking Offices1, Branchburg • Bridgewater • Fanwood • Green Brook • Plainfield (3) • South Plainfield • Warren ^756-5000
Hunterdon Division: Annandale • Bunnvale • Califon • Oldwick ® 532-2131 Belvidere Divisioni Belvidcre • Harmony W475-21Q7

Member F.D.I.C. LENDER Equal Opportunity Lende



Science homeroom works
on variety of projects
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DiFrancesco: Future looks
bright for New Jersey

Assemblyman Franks
visits McGinn School

Science homeroom at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School is different than other homerooms.
Students work in a variety of projects one of which is
to participate in various Science competitions
throughout the state and the nation. The students
publicize opportunities in science, maintain a science
Bulletin Board, assist in laboratory preparations and
assist in science research projects. Activities vary
throughout the year. The homeroom meets every day
in the Science Independent Study Area and students
in the high school looking for information on oppor-
tunities In Sciences can see any student in the
homeroom, check the bulletin Board or stop in the
Science Independent Study Area.

Pictured above standing left to rigt, Johanna
Nolan, Derlk Boen, Jennifer Fears, Allison Kelly,
Susie Hung, and Ginny Chung, Sitting I to r, Alyse
Rothman, teacher-Ms, Karen McDermott and
Paulette Cochran.

Selling your own home
topic of Feb. 24 seminar
ERA Callahan &
Horowitz, Fanwood, is
scheduling an educational
evening to teach
homeowners how to sell
their homes themselves.

The seminar will include
preparing a home for sale,
the new tax law and how it
effects the homeowner;
and will answer questions
on the process of home
selling from preparing the
house for sale to closing,
Marjorie Horowitz,
Broker, feels, "Educated
homeowners need to know

what is invovled in selling
their homes...it's not just
placing an ad in the
newspaper. This free
seminar will help the con-
sumer organize his or her
personal timetable".

Michelle Firestone and
Jean Forlano will
moderate the evening on
Tuesday, February 24th
from 7:30-9:00 p.m.
Refreshments will be serv-
ed. Reservations are re-
quired due to limited
seating. Call for further
information and direc-
tions 889-6600.

Senator DiFrancesco
said he supports Governor
Kean's commitment to
"solving many of the
complex and longstanding
issues facing our state" as
outlined in his State of the
State Message.

The Senator continued,
"The Governor has taken
a bold stand on addressing
such critical issues as the
protection of our environ-
ment, the continuation of
a stable source of funding
t ranspor ta t ion im-
provements and reform of
our welfare system."

"The Clean Ocean
Authority is a good con-
cept. We must take a
stand to put an end to the
pollution of our ocean.
However, we must be
careful that the authority
does not take too much
power away from local
communities."

"Concerning welfare
reform, we have got to
break the dependency cy-
cle associated with public
assistance. Far too many
of our residents come
from families that have
been on welfare for
generations. They have no
motivation to get off the
welfare lines. In some
cases, they will lose their
Medicaid coverage when
they take a job. One
aspect of the welfare
reform proposed by the
Governor is to give private
businesses tax breaks if
they provide medical in-
surance to welfare

workers who go to work
for them."

"I am anxious to see the
details of the Governor's

TheWardlaw-
Hartridge School

Lower School Admission Testing
Feb. 21 & April 11 - Call for details

reform proposal."
The Senator continued,

"Concerning education,
the Governor was correct
when he stated that we
must build on the progress
we have made under the
Transportation Trust
Fund. My Republican col-
leagues and I are commit-
ted to maintaining a stable
source of funding
transportation projects
and we are exploring
several options on how to
accomplish this without
raising taxes,"

Senator DiFrancesco
said that Governor Kean's
call for the creation of a
Chief of Regulatory Effi-
ciency "was a welcome
one. For years, business
leaders and even private
citizens have been com-
plaining about
duplicative, cumbersome
and unnecessary state
regulations, it is time we
get this bureaucratic
boondoggle under con-
trol."

"The Governor came
out in favor of something
my Republican colleagues
and I have been pushing
for a year now: the
passage of legislation that
would lower the
outrageous interest rates
credit card companies
continue to charge the
consumer of our state. I
am hopeful that Governor
Kean's interest in this will
make reluctant Democrats
in the Senate support
measures to reduce credit
card interest rates.

"1 also support the
Governor's proposal to
foster public/private part-
nerships in the rehabilita-
tion and construction of
rental housing. We, in the
Republican Party, have
long called for the
rehabilitation of existing
housing as a way of pro-
viding much-needed new
housing opportunities for
low and middle class
families."

Many young people of today arc the achievers of tomorrow.
For these exceptional individuals there is an exceptional
school - The Wardlaw-Harlndge School
With a faculty student ration of only I IU, students enioy the
rigors of a traditional education along with individualized
support and direction from a caring faculty,
A proven formula for success.
See for yourself Call today to arrange a visit to our spacious
Upper School campus in Edison or our Lower School, located
on a 1 2 acre former estate in Plainfield
An independent co-cdiiLdtionnl school lor grnde* K-12

The Wimlliiw-lliirtridtfe School

Upper School
12̂ *5 Innicin Avenue
Ldisori Nl

Lower School
I (MO PUiintield Avenue
PUnnlielil Nl 070M)

The
Challenge

to
Achieve

Assemblyman Robert Franks, who represents Fan-
wood and Scotch Plains, was a recent visitor to
McGinn School. Assemblyman Franks spoke with
the Fifth Grade classes about the New Jersey
Legislature, how bills are introduced and voted on
and procedures of the General Assembly. A lively
question and answer period followed this discussion,
with McGinn's young citizens and future voters ask-
ing many questions about that process of govern-
ment.

Following Assemblyman Franks visit, the Fifth
grade classes went to Trenton to observe firsthand all
that they had discussed In class,

Schlott reports sales
volume of $4,5 billion

Schlott Realtors reports
a 1986 sales volume of
S4.5 billion, a 42 percent
increase over the previous
year's sales volume. Also
in 1986 the company add-
ed IS sales offices, a rental
division, a personal finan-
cial planning firm, and
opened a first office in
Pennsylvania.

"In 1986 all of the
elements came together to
produce the most active
real estate market in re-
cent h i s t o r y , " said
Richard L. Schlott, presi-
dent of Schlott Realtors.
"Interest rates began a
steady decline, inflation
slowed, the local economy
continued its growth, and
the population most likely
to buy homes increased.
This created a demand for
housing that resulted in
house prices that increased
by an average of 20 per-
cent during the year,"

In order to meet the in-
creasing demands of the
market, Schlott opened se-
cond offices in the prime
real estate communities of

Wyckoff, Franklin Lakes,
and Wayne. Schlott's
jersey City office was
bolstered by the opening
of two additional sales of-
fices in that booming
waterfront city.

Expansion continued
with the opening of the
firm's first Pennsylvania
office in Yardley, Bucks
County, and in
Hillsborough, Princeton
Junction, Hackettstown
and Fair Haven, New
Jersey, Schlott's presence
in Connecticut was ex-
panded to eight sales of-
fices with new offices in
Fairfield and Danbury.
Two additional sales of-
fices in Florida brought
the firm's presence in
Sarasota to four sales of-
fices.

In preparation for
future growth and expan-
sion Schlott opened new
corporate headquarters in
Wayne, N ,J . and
Sarasota, Fla,, and a
regional administrative
center in Mountain Lakes,
N.J.

EASY CARE RANCH
This charming one floor home is situated on large property in excellent area. En-
trance foyer, large living room, dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, new patio,
many special features. Just reduced to $187,000,

BARRETT & CRAEN
* * * Realtors -k if *

"Ihrcv Colonial Ol fices"

Jt-

3O2 E, Broad St.
Westfield 07090

232-6300

43 Elm Street
Westfield O7O9O

232-1800

2 New Providence Rd,
Mountainside 07092

233*1800



Citizens..,
Continued from page 1

community for 17 years.
She reorganized several

rapidly fading Cadette
Troops into Supertroop
#1, which welcomes girls
from two middle schools
and the Parochial school,
thereby keeping Cadette
Scouting alive in our com-
munity,

Cena gives of her time
to go on trips with the
girls. Many of these,
especially the year-end
trips are more than just
fun - they carry out the
Girl Scout program. For
example, a weekend at the
N.J, shore involves help-
ing to refurbish a
historical site, or a trip to
North Carolina gives the
opportunity to meet with
other Girl Scouts.

She always stresses girl
scout planning and is there
to support their decisions.
She shares her expertise
and experience freely with
the other leaders involved
in running this large troop
and accepts the ideas of
others enthusiastically,

Cena actively recruits
for Girl Scouts in
everything she does and
relates Girl Scouts to other
service agencies in town.

When the older girls

P.B.A. and the Union
County Police Chiefs
Association, and was also
selected to be Qrand Mar-
shal for this year's
Memorial Day Parade.
LINDA STENDER - If it
weren't for Linda, the
Downtown Project in
Fahwood might not have
been so successful. She
pulled all those merchants

In 1967, he started the
New Jersey Writers Con-
ference and has organized
the event every year since
then. The conference br-
ings together New Jersey
authors, poets, teachers,
publishers and students to
discuss the improvement
and publication of
writing.

The Scotch Plains resi-

Association of Teachers
of Technical Writing in
1977, the N.J. Council of
Teachers of English award
for distinguished teaching
of English in 1973, and the
National Council of Col-
legiate Publications Ad-
visor's Distinguished
Newspaper Advisor
Award in 1970.

S.P. man establishes HCI
to cut hospital phone costs

together for the Marline dent also started and con- C ^ O U n t V Q U u g © t ,
Avenue facade program, tinues to direct the New Continued from page 1
Linda's committee arrang-
ed for the facade design
and design of the parking
lot, She virtually gave
hundreds of hours of
work on the Downtown
Project, Linda is also
responsible for the
"paired parking" in the
business district.

She is currently
spearheading a fund drive
for the restoration of the
railroad station and is
chairperson of the Master
Plan Subcommittee of the
Planning Board.

terfaith Council for the
Homeless of Union Coun-

need a more creative way ty—but primarily with
to sell cookies, Cena came Homer's enthusiasm and

Jersey Poetry Contest,
which is open to all
elementary, junior high,
senior high, and college
students in New Jersey
schools. The contest is in
it 10th year this year.

Using two $1,000
awards he won in 1970
and 1971 for outstanding
teaching, Estrin establish-
ed an annual scholarship
fund at NJIT for col-
legiate journalism ex-
cellence and student
leadership. The scholar-
ships now are sup-

REVEREND HOMER plemented by contribu-
TRICUXES - Rev. tions from alumni, cor-
Tricules provided the in-
itiative and momentum to
establish the "Hospitality
Network ' ' for the
homeless of Union Coun-
ty. Under the guidance
and leadership of the In-

porations, and Estrin
himself.

In 1976, Estrin initiated
New Jersey's Literary Hall
of Fame in NJIT's library.
A scroll bears the names
of the 100 literary

up with the idea of clowns
in make-up selling
balloons for $1.50 and
giving a box of Girl Scout
epokies with it. The
clowning idea was a
natural outgrowth of the
girls preparation for
"Hand in Hand" Service,
Cena's life reflects her
feeling that service is a
way of contributing to
society.

She ran our community
Encampment last year and
is doing it again this year.

Although Cena's top
priority in community
work is Girl Scouts, she is
involved in many other
community organizations.

resilience—about 14
religious congregations in
Union County are housing
homeless people on a
rotating basis. This pro-
gram provides immediate
help to the homeless of
our county and
municipali t ies. Rev.
Tricules has been Pastor
of the Scotch Plains Bap-
tist Church since the spr-
ing of 1982. Since that
time he has been very ac-
tive in the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Ministerial
Association. His vitality,

progressive stance on
social issues and deep
religious faith have made
immeasurable contribu-

The list of positions held tions to the Ministerial
does not include work Association, Homer

Tricules has done much to
promote the good feeling
among clergy
religious faiths.

of all

such as pollwatcher,
school and PTA involve-
ment and thrift shop
worker, etc. all of which
she does with great en-
thusiasm.
ERCOLE SORGE - "Ed" Continued from page 1
is best known as president

S.P. resident..

of the Scotch Plains
Rescue Squad for the past
12 years. He has given
tirelessly of his time,
always willing and
available to help someone
in need no matter what the
time of day or night.

As a member of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars,
Post #10122, Ed has been
serving as Post Quarter-
master (Treasurer) for 12
years.

He has worked on
Thanksgiving and
Christmas food donations
and worked on Veterans
Hospital Visitations and
'Jaws For Life' Acquisi-
tion Committees,

Ed also finds time to
recycle newspapers for the
girl scouts, boy scouts,
VFW and last year's
graduating class at St.
Bart's.

In the past year, Ed
Sorge received honorary
membership from the

members — inc lud ing
Woodrow Wilson, Nor-
man Mailer, Walt Whit-
man, and others—and a
state map pinpoints the
location where each
author lived.

Estrin has authorized 11
textbooks on higher
education and scientific
writing, more than 300
scholarly or literary ar-
ticles, and a number of
poetry anthologies. He
formerly served on the ex-
ecutive board and
editorial advisory board
of the Journal of College
Composition and Com-
munication.

He is a member of the
National Council of
Teachers of English and
has served on a number of
its committees. He also
headed the N.J. College
English Association in
1958-59.

Estrin was graduated
from Drew University
with a B.A. in languages
and literature. He received
his master's degree in cur-
riculum and teaching and
doctorate degree in stu-
dent personnel in higher
education from Columbia

over our situation when
Elizabeth and Plainfield,
two of our most populated
cities, are faced with
budget problems that will
mean a loss of jobs," he
added.

"The county has to work
with the towns to try to
control how the mandated
costs are spent—we have
to work together so we all
benefit," Anderson said.

He plans to meet with
all the mayors in the coun-
ty, and also meet with the
towns' business ad-
ministrators, along with
Arthur E. Ungar, the
newly-appointed Deputy
County Manager.

Mandated costs include
the construction of a new
county jail, an increase in
Social Security payments
and increases in the court
system and the Pro-
secutor's Office.

The tax rate showed a
decrease primarily due to
an increase in ratables,
from $17.7 billion to $20.8
billion.

In addition, without the
loss of $3.2 million in
federal revenue sharing
funds, the tax rate would
have been less by an extra
two cents.

Hospital Communica-
tions, Inc. is a recently
formed corporat ion,
organized to respond to
the communications needs
of hospitals and in par-
ticular, to provide dispen-
sable telephones for pa-
tient use.

HCl ' s sanitary
HealthLine telephones can
be purchased by the
hospital, then dispensed to
patients who request
telephone service. The
phone becomes the pa-
tient's property, thereby
eliminating the hospital's
costs: monthly leasing,
daily sanitizing,
maintenance, repair and
potentially, replacement
due to theft. HealthLine
dispensable patient
telephones are com-
plemented by the unique
HealthLine Program—a
total package designed to
administer and integrate
these dispensable
telephones into the work-
ings of the hospital.

Recent changes in com-
munications law and
technology challenged
HCI President, Barry J.
Berkowitz to provide a
high quality communica-
tions product at a
reasonable cost.
Berkowitz has over fifteen
years* experience in
materials science,
engineering research, and
technology management.
Working most recently
with Exxon Research and
Engineering Company, his
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BARRY BERKOWITE

experience includes pro
ject planning and im-
plementation, research
and development, and
commercialization of
technology. He also has
numerous patents and
publications.

Educated at the State
University of New York at
Stony Brook, Berkowitz
earned a Doctorate in
Materials Science in addi-
tion to his Master's and
Bachelor's degrees in
Engineering:

Married with two
children, Berkowitz
resides in Scotch Plains,
New Jersey,
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SMALL GROUPS
Location in

Scotch Plains
EDUCATIONAL

SERVICES
CENTER

652-1464

NOWS the TIME

budget of each student
publication, and the
publication's editorial
policies.

of the editors of student
publications. The council
approves the appointment University's Teachers Col-
of each student editor, the lege.

The educator has lee-
tured at a number of col-
leges across the country,
as well as the University of

In 1952, he founded the British Columbia and the
New Jersey Collegiate University of Paris. He
Press Association, com-
prised of 26 New Jersey
colleges and universities,
and served as its executive
secretary for 11 years.

He founded the NJIT
chapter of the national
collegiate journalism
fraternity Pi Delta Epsilon
(now called the Society for eluding the National
Collegiate Journalists) in Council of College Media

Advisers' Distinguished
Service Award in 1984, the
silver medal from the
Mayor of Paris in 1984 for
outstanding services to
University of Paris

continues to teach
seminars at NJIT and
presents a variety of
writing workshops for
corporate and profes-
sional audiences.

He has garnered a
number of awards from
various organizations, in-

to schedule
LANDSCAPE

DESIGN

CONSTRUCTION
Commercial

Residential

1951, then helped
establish chapters in 12
other New Jersey colleges.
The NJIT chapter has
been renamed in his
honor.

Besides teaching Estrin
has helped students in
other ways.

LANDSCAPE SUPPLY,
_ELOWER& GARDEN, INC, _ 2120 LAKE A% E,

Full Service Florist * AT^TrffiOTMAVST-WOSST^tT"-"
'Flowers Sent Around The Horld" SCOTCH PIAISS

232-5444

graduate sutdents, the
outstanding teacher and
service award of the

.590. NORTH. AVE.;'FANWOOIV
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Money
Mancraeiancwement
Distributed by The New Jersey Society

of Certified Public Accountants

The New W-4 Form
Under the new tax

reform act, all taxpayers
will be required to file a
new W-4 form with their
employer to determine the
amount of tax dollars to
be withheld from their
pay, Technically, tax-
payers have until Oct. 1,
1987 to file the new form.
But for many, it will be
wise to file as early as
possible so the proper
amount of tax dollars are
withheld from their pay,
according to the New
Jersey Society of Certified
Public Accountants
(CPAs),

The new form and in-
structions run four pages,
including a worksheet
with 21 items to compute
withholding, making it
twice as long as the old
form. Even though the
form is twice as long,
many taxpayers will be
able to provide the
necessary information by
filling in the first five
lines. Single individuals
who don't itemize deduc-
tions and who don't earn
income other than from

wages, and one-income
couples who also don't
itemize or receive outside
income will be able to skip
the remaining 16 lines on
the form.

The first five lines of the
worksheet look very
similar to the old W-4
Form. The first line
directs taxpayers to claim
themselves as an
allowance. The second
line is for the "special
allowance."

Taxpayers are allowed
to claim a special
allowance if they meet any
one of the three following
conditions: if they are
single and hold only one
job; if they are married,
have one job and their
spouse is not employed; or
if they have a second job
or their spouse has a job
where neither income ex-
ceeds $2,500.

The third line directs
taxpayers to take a deduc-
tion for their spouse
unless he or she can be
claimed as a dependent on
someone else's return. The
fourth line allows tax-

payers to enter the number
of dependents they can
claim other than their
spouse. And the fifth line
is a total of the first four
lines. At this point, many
taxpayers will.be finished.

Taxpayers who have in-
come of $950 or more
from a working spouse,
hold more than one job or
earn nonwage income will
be required to continue
and complete the entire
form to correctly calculate
their withholdings,

Taxpayers with itemized
deductions, tax credits,
adjustments to income or
deductions for age or
blindness should complete
the entire form for extra
withholding allowances,
although it is not required.

To properly complete
the worksheet, these tax-
payers will find that many
of the calculations from
their 1986 tax return will
be helpful.

In the next 16 lines, tax-
payers will use informa-
tion such as their ad-
justments to income,
itemized deductions and
tax credits to claim addi-
tional allowances. By
following the instructions
accompanying the
worksheet, taxpayers
should have little difficul-
ty figuring their
withholding allowances.

After completing the
new form, many taxpayers
will find that they will be
able to claim approx-
imately the same number
of withholding allowances
as they did under the old
law. At the same time,
many people will also find
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that they will have less tax
withheld because of the
changes in the tax law.

Some taxpayers will end
up reducing the number of
withholding allowances
they claim because several
of the tax benefits that
allowed for extra
withholding allowances,
such as IRA contributions
and sales taxes, will be
restricted or eliminated
under the new tax law.

On the whole, most tax-
payers will find that they
will probably be able to
claim approximately the
same number of
allowances while having
their withholding taxes
reduced.

For taxpayers who hold
more than one job, they
will have to decide
whether or not to claim all
of their allowances on one
job or to claim some on
each job. However, they
may not claim the same
allowance more than
once. Taxpayers who are
in this situation might find
it wise to claim all
allowances on the W-4
form for the higher paying
job and claim zero on all
other jobs.

Whatever your tax
situation, be sure to read
the instructions
thoroughly. If you find
that it is too complicated
to do yourself, you're not
alone. A CPA will be able
to help you calculate your
withholdings so you can
avoid tax problems in the
future.

Keep your
poinsettia

You can enjoy the
poinsettia you received for
Christmas beyond the
holidays if you follow
these tips.

Keep your poinsettia in
a sunny warm window but
make sure it's not drafty.
If there's danger of chill-
ing at night, take the plant
out of the window before
you go to bed.

Try to maintain soil
moisture at moderate and
uniform levels. The soil
should be neither soggy
wet nor bone dry. When
the top of the soil is dry,
water it.

After the plant stops
blooming and the leaves
begin to fall, gradually
stop watering it. The
leaves will soon turn
yellow and fall.

Then store the dried-off
plant in a cool, dark base-
ment at 50 to 60 degrees
until April or May and
water it lightly. Give it just
enough water to keep the
roots and sterns from dry-
ing out.

In May, cut the stems
back 3 to 5 inches, and
repot the poinsettia. Then
put the plant in a warm
sunny place in your yard
and keep it watered and
fertilized during the sum-
mer.

Before cool weather sets
in next fall, bring the plant
inside again and put it in a
south window where it will
get lots of light. If plants
are to flower they must be
kept in darkness from 5
p.m. to 8 a.m. from the
first of October to
Thanksgiving.

Musical Club to meet
The Musical Club of

Westfield will meet at the
home of Mrs. John
Newsome, 507 Birch Ave.,
Westfield, at 1:00 p.m..
on Wednesday, Feb. 11th.

Janet Somers, flutist,
accompanied by Louise
Andrews, will open the
program with "Sonata in
E Flat Major," by .lohann
Sebastian Bach.

Claire Solcher, pianist,
will play "Prelude, Op.
28, No. 24" and "Noc-
turne, Op. 73, no. 1" by
Frederic Chopin, "Etude
in D Flat" by Franz Liszt
and "Caprice Viennois"
by Fritz Kreisler.

Barbara Krause,
Mezzo-Soprano, accom-
panied by Marie Daniele
Mercier, will sing "Voi

Cue Sapete", arietta from
"Le Nozze di Figaro" by
Wolfgang Amadeus
Mozart , "Kiss Me
Again," "When You're
Away" and "To the Land
of My Own Romance" by
Victor Herbert.

Concluding the pro-
gram, Elizabeth Gray,
pianist, will play "Le
Coucou" by L.C. Daquin
and the "Chromatic Fan-
tasy and Fugue in D
Minor" by Johann Sebas-
tian Bach.

Hospitality chairman,
Mrs. Donald Bauer, will
be assisted by Mrs.
Charles Crow, Mrs.

Robert Boyer, Mrs.
Charles Taylor and Mrs.
Robert Bauer.

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given thai Healed bids will
be received by the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, in the Municipal
Building, Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New
jersey, February 25. 1987 at 10:30 a.m.
prevailing time, for the furnishing, deliver-
ing and servicing uniform! on a rental basis
for the Townihip of Scotch Plains.

Specifications, form of proposal and con-
tract may be obtained at the Of nee of Public
Property, 2445 Plainfield Avenue, Scotch
Plaint, New Jersey.

All bids must be accompanied by a cer-
tided check or cash or bid bond in the
amount of 10% of bid submitted.

The Township Council reserves the right
IO reject any and all bids, and to accept that
one which, in its judgment, best suits the in.
terest of the Township.

"Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of P .L . 1975,C.127,
1977.C33,"

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy

TOWNSHIP CLERK
THE TIMES: February 5, 1987

FEES: 13.33 L-694

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Scaled proposals and bids will be received

and publicly opened by the Township Coun-
cil of the Township of Scotch Plains, in the
Municipal Building, 430 Park Ave., Scotch
Plains, County of Union, New Jersey,
March 4,1987 at 10:30 a.m. prevailing time,
for the furnishing of road building
materials. These proposals shall be in accer.
dance with the specifications terms of the
proposed contract, and form of bond on Tile
with the Township of Scotch Plains.

No bids will be received unless made in
writing on forms furnished, and unless ac-
companied by a certified check/cash or bid
band madg payable to the Treasurer of the
Township of Scotch Plains, for an amount
not less than ten per cent (10%) of the
amount bid. Said proposals must also be ac-
companied by a Surety Company Certificate
staling that the Surety Company will pro-
vide the bidder with the required bond. Bid-
ders must also acquaint themselves with the
content of Specifications and all conditions
therein be complied with. Proposals must be
delivered at the place, and before the hour
mentioned.

AH bidders are hereby advised that they
must coniply with the requirements of P.L-
1975, c. 127, P.L. 1977 e.33.

Plans, Specifications, Forms of Proposal
and Contract, nuy be obtained at the office
or the Director of Public Property, I44S
plainfield Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J.

The Township of Scotch Plains reserves
the right to reject any or all bids and to ac-
eepi that one which, in its judgment, best
serves its interest,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Rcidy

TOWNSHIP CLEKK
THE TIMES: February 5, 1987
FEES: 20.77 L-A95

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Staled proposal* and bids will be received

and publicly opened by ihe Municipal Clerk
or the Township of Scotch Plains, in Ihe
Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, N.J. Coumy of Union, on
Friday, February 27, 1987, at 10:30 a.m.
prevailing time, lo provide a price at which
Ihe Township can purchase ii Tee and Fringe
Mower.

proposals shall be in accordance with
enclosed specifications, and no bids will be
received unless made in writing on forms
furnished. Said proposals must be accom-
panied by a bid bond, cash or certified check
in the amount of 10% cif bid price.

Bidders must also acquaint themselves
with the contents of specifications and all
conditions therein musl be complied with
AH bidders arc hereby advised that they

must submit with their bid, or P.L. 1977,
e.33, which states they must submit with
their bid, or prior thereto, a list of all
stockholders (if the bidder ii a corporation)
or partners (if the bidder is a partnership),
who own 10% or more of its Slock or who
hold 10ft or greater interest in the partner,
ship. If such stockholder or partner is itself
a corporation or a partnership of the
stockholders holding 10% or more of the
stock, a listing of the stockholders holding a
10% or greater interest in the partnership
shall also be listed, and otherwise comply
with these requirements.

Proposals must be delivered at the place
and before the hour mentioned above. All
specifications, forms for proposals, etc.,
may be obtained from the Recreation Com-
mission Office, Room 113. Bidders are re.
quired to comply with the requirements of
P.L. 1975, e. 127.

The Recreation Commission reserves the
right to reject any and all bids and to accept
that one which, in its judgment, best serves
the Towmhip's interest. The Recreation
Commission also reserves the right to cancel
any order placed, unless the equipment
desired will be furnished within 60 days of
placing order.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: February 5, 19S7,
FEES: 25.42 L-691

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals and bids will be received

and publicly opened by the Municipal Clerk
of the Township of Scotch Plains, in the
Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, N.J., County of Union, on
Friday, February 11, 1987 at 10:00 a.m.
prevailing time, to provide a price at which
the Township can purchase a Creenmaster
and Cutting Unit.

Proposals shall be in accordance »ih
enclosed specifications, and no bids will be
received unless made in writing on forms
furnished. Said proposals must be accom-
panied by a bid bond, cash or certified check
in the amount of 10% of bid price.

Bidders must also acquaint themselves
with the cements of specifications and all
conditions therein must be complied with.
All bidders are hereby advised thai Ihey
must coniply with the requirements of P.L,
197?, c. 33, which states they must submit
with their bid, or prior thereto, a lisl of all
stockholders (if the bidder is a corporation)
or partners (if the bidder is a partnership),
who own 10% or more of its stock or who
hold 10% or more of its stock, or who hold
lOVo or greater interest in the partnership. If
such stockholder Or partner is itself a cor.
poration or a partnership of the
stockholders holding 10% or more of the
stock, a listing of the stockholders holding
10% or greater interest in the partnership
shall also be listed, and otherwise comply
with these requirements.

Proposals must be delivered al the place
and before Ihe hour mentioned above. All
specifications, rorms for proposals, cic,
may be obtained from the Recreation Com-
mission Office, Room 113. Bidders are re-
quired to comply with Ihe requirements of
P L . 1975, c. 127.

The Recreation Commission reserves the
right to reject any and all bids and in accept
that one which in us judgment, best serves
ihe Township's interest. The Recreation
Commission also reserves ihe nghi to cancel
any order placed, unless ihe equipment
desired will be furnished wiihin 60 days of
placing order,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

ITIli TIMES: February 5, 1987,
FEES: 26,04 L-692
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HELP WANTED

REAL ESTATE SALES
PERSONAL

ATTENTION PLUS
'...Great Training + Groat
Support + Great Manage-
ment + A Successful Real
Estate Career, If that's your
goal you should talk to us. At
begnan Boyle, Realtors, the
success of our sales represen-
tatives is our first concern. If
you're licensed or just think-
ing about a real estate career,
call us at 322-S800 or stop in-
to our lovely office at 350
Park Avenue in Scotch
Plains. You'll be glad you
did.

HELP WANTED

NURSES AIDES
Full-time and part-time posi-
tions available, Modern
Health Care Facility, Ex-
cellent salary and benefits.
Apply in person to:

ASHBROOK
NURSING HOME
1610 Rarltan Road

Scotch Plains 07076

HELP WANTED

ACCOUNTS
RECEIVABLE

CLERK
Finance department has full-iimc
opening (8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.) for
clerk 10 maintain records, operate
mini-coputer, to post patient
charge! and bill patients and third
party payers daily. Mull be ac-
curate with details and have ex-
cellent telephone skills in dealing
with insurance carriers and
families of paiients. One year ex-
perience in related field: prior
computer experience desirable.
Full benefits, including three
weeks vacation, please coniact
Human Reiourcei Department,
233-3720.
CHILDREN'S SPECIALIZED

HOSPITAL
Mountainside, N.J,

EOE M/F

RESTAURANT
HELP

Full and part time positions
available for:

•BARTENDERS
•COCKTAIL SERVERS
•FOOD PREPARERS
APPLY IN PERSON:
FRANKLIN INN

SO PORT ST.
(near Newark Airport)

or call: 344-1500

CUSTOMER SERVICE

CLERK
Full lime permanent position for
mature minded person, Applicani
must be neat, organized, possess
plcusanl personal i ty and
telephone manner. General
clerical experience and bilingual,
English/Spanish ability would be
very helpful. Call for appoint-
ment:

241-1010
NATIONAL

COLOR LABS
306 W. First Ave. Roselle, NJ
An Employee Owned Company

RN'S & LPN'S
Part-time positions available
on 7-3, 3-11 and 11-7 shifts.
Excellent salary and benefits,
Modern Health Care Facility,
Call for appointment:

ASHBROOK
NURSING HOME

889-3500

PART TIME
Applications are now being ac-
cepted by Kramzer's Food Store
for:

•CLERKS
•CASHIERS

All shifti available In the Cran-
ford and Kenilwonh areas, Days,
evenings and weekendi.
For more information;

IN CRANFORD
CALL; 272-9780

IN KENILWQRTH
CALL: 245-9869

OR CALL: 769-66SS OR VISIT
YOUR NEAREST KRAUSZER'S.

Musi be 18 yrt. or older

KEYBOARDER
Publisher seeks full lime persons
10 key book text. Bring accurate
typing ability of 50 v%pm and we
will train you on PC eompuler.
All shifts available, liberal
benefiis, call 382-34SO.

EOE M/F

PHOTOGRAPHY
DARKROOM

TECHNICIANS
Custom enlarging of top
quality portraits, wedding
candid and commercial sub.
jects. Experienced persons
can earn top dollar and have
financial security working in
an employee owned com-
pany,

NATIONAL
COLOR LABS

306 W. First Ave. Roselle, NJ
241-1010

DRIVER
Must have good driving
record,to deliver auto parts.
Full-time position with
potential for management.
Must be H,S, graduate. Call
242-1955, Ask for Mike or
Louis.

TELEPHONE
OPERATORS
Westfield Office

Part time and full time, after-
noon! and weekends. Call Olga:

233-0786

A/R A/P
CLERK

Full or Part-time
Varied duties; typing essen-
tial, good company benefits.
Call for more information:

233-6500

CLERK
PART-TIME

Pharmacy department crew
member needed for Quick Chek
pharmacy deparimenl. Located at
1928 Weslfield Avenue, Scotch
Plaini. Earn up to SS/hr., based
on experience. Experience prefer-
red but noi necessary. Please call
201-322-2! 12 and ask for phar-
macist.

TEACHING
POSITIONS

RN's • Genuine Experience
Part time teaching In in-
novative program which
prepares Nurses Aides for
long term care facility. For
information call: Claire
Hemphill (201) 668.2402,
CENTER for HEALTH
EDUCATION, P.O. Box
1272, Plainfield, N J . 07061.

SECURITY
GUARD

Hours are 6:30 pm - 11:30
pm, 2 to 3 nights a week. For
further information, please
call:

ItOUSKKKKPKK
Saturday, SunUuy and holidays
only, 8 :i.in.-4:30 p.m. Maintain
floors and general cleaning. Call
Human Resources Department,
Children's Spugiali/ed Huvpitul,
MouniiiiiisiJi.1, N.J. for interview,
233.3720.

HELP WANTED

7S4-3I00

CABINET
MAKER

For busy Architectural
Woodworking Company,
Five years minimum ex-
peirence. Major benefits in-
cluded. Please call for inter-
view:

755-7141

RESTAURANT
HELP

•WAITERS
•WAITRESSES
•BUSPEOPLK

needed. Please apply in per-
son for more information at:

THE GOAL POST
RESTAURANT
15 South Avenue
Fanwood, N.J,

HELP WANTED

TYPIST - $500 weekly at
home! Write: P.O. Box 975,
Elizabeth, N,J, 07207,
C-458 L 3/26

ACCOUNTING
CLERK

No experience needed. Will
train. Must be good with
figures. Light typing. All
paid benefits. Newark Air-
port location. Call for inter-
view. Ask for Irene,

289-5700

SERVICES

READ
AUTO PARTS

TNAPAD

1632 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ
Phone 322-4043

MACHINE SHOP
8:00 AM - 8:00 PM Mon.-Fri.

8:00 AM - 5:00 PM Sat,
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM Sun,

CLERICAL
Varied and interesting work.
Good opportunity for ad-
vancement & salary increase.
Must be accurate with
numbers, Able to handle
phone orders. Starting salary
based on experience. Please
call:

354-7600

SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR

Growing Company looking
for unique individual with a
pleasant telephone voice.
Must be able to handle very
busy switchboard. Please
call:

289-5700

TUTORING
MATH and PHYSICS by
BELL LABS SCIENTIST
and experienced teacher. Can
help with any problem.
Reasonable rates.

233-6210

INVENTORY
P/T DAYS YEAR-ROUND

TEMP, JAN.-MARCH
National inventory company
seeks 20-30 reliable in-
dividuals with cars. Average
25-35 hrs. weekly. $5.50 to
start. Paid training. Travel &
auto allowances. Call for in-
terview between Mo.-Fri,
12-5 pm ONLY at:

686.5967

CLERICAL
Entry Level, full time open-
ing now available with an in-
vestment banking firm
located in Sprinfield to work
on trading desk. Strong
figure aptitude a must. Call
Maria at:

762.0819

MCDONALD'S
OF GARWOOD

Is now hiring for part-time
posiiions.day and closing shirts.
Up to S5.00 an hour lo stari.
•Flexible schedules
• Free uniforms
•Free Meals
• Regular raises
CALL 719-1299 or jusl slop by
for an immediate interview,.

216 North Avenue
Garwnod

ALL
LANDLORDS

No cost to you. We have
qualified tenants waiting to
rent your property. No
charge. No obligation, We
personally escort prospective
tenants to your property. Call
Professionals.

WE1CHERT RENTALS,
INC,

232.9401
I ieenied real estate broker

Fqual Housing Opportunity

FOR SALE

Radar Detector
5-Monlhs-OId

Cost S125 brand new. Will
take reasonable offer.

Call 322.5266
Ask for Phil

HALF PRICE! Flashing ar-
row signs $299! Lighted, non-
arrow S289! UnliBhied $249!
Free letters! See locally. Call
today! Factory:
1(800)423-0163, anytime.

TELEPHONE
OPERATOR

Answer telephones in friendly
Linden office from 8 a.m. •
4:30 p.m. Lucky applicant Is
eligible for BC/BS coverage
but must be punctual with
good attendance record,
SS.OO an hour. Call Joan
Rogers at:

862-2800

RESTAURANT
All shifts available, full or
part time, GOOD STAR-
TING PAY. Call or apply in
person: ROY ROGERS,
Menlo Park, 494-9640.

FOR LEASE

New Providence - Punished
offices available. No lease re-
quired. Call 771-0500.
C-457 L 2/26

TELLER
Part lime Edison area. Ex-
perienced preferred, but not
necessary, we will train. For
more info, call Diane nt;

494-2020
Equal Opportunity Employer

LEGAL
SECRETARIES

Springfield
Buiy firm needi experienced
secretaries with good real estate
background. Steno required.
Knowledge of Word Perfect a
plus. Excellent benefiis and work-
ing conditions. Call Mrs. Peek;

467-W44

BEAUTYCARE INDUSTRY
-Become part of our national net-
work of independent nail
specialiits. No exp. We train. On-
ly pre-polished custom fitted
fingernail on the market. Call
Gerri at 789-3255.

LEGAL NOTICES
Variances (Use Variance • Reduction in lot
area of prior conditional use with variances
and expansion of Conditional Use (building
additions thereto) For qualifying Charter
Membership Organization for:

I, Permission lo continue to Occupy and
use entire existing building for their
ornniiaiion's activities as Stage I.

J. Construct front administrative facilities
addition (facing Marline Avenue as Slate II.

3, Construct rear building addition to
remain pool, gymnasium, running track
and health club facilities as Stage III.

The aforesaid Stages I, It and HI require
approval of the followinji variances:

(a) Section 23-).6<a) and (b) (Page 1312 of
zoning ordinance) No free standing sign per-
mitted as a primary or s«eondary use in the
R-l Residential Zone. Applicani proposes,
changeable message. 4" « 8' free standing,
internally illuminated, sign.

(b) Section 23.5,1(0 Permitted Condi-
tional Use - Buildings operated by Charter
M«mbership Organizations (Pages 21S8 and
2360 of zoning ordinance):

(1) ...l(e) Several activities of the
organization will be carried on outside of
the enclosed building.

(2) ...3 Required Lot Width in R-2 Zone
.400 ft. Enisling - 352 fl-

(3) ...4 Maximum lot coverage of final
Stage I, II and 111 Building may exceed 20'/o

(4) ...6 Proposed retention of Misting
parking within 30 fi. of property line. (Ex-
isting 23 parking spaces nearest nominally
northerly property line to be retained.)

(c) Section 23-2.3 Regulations Applicable
to All Zones (Pages 2311 to 2326 of zoning
ordinance)

(1) ...1.3 No off street parking space shall
be located within a required front yard area
(Existing front yard approximately 150
ft. ±) Proposed retention of existing park-
ing in front yard area and revision to same
in Stage 11

tdS Section 13.l-8a.76 (Page 2314) All
passageways for two way traffic operation
shall be 24 ft. wide. Plan proposes 20 ft.
wide driveway,

B. Preliminary and Final Sue Plan Ap-
proval of Stage I. II and HI.
Preliminary adn Final Site Plan Approval of
Stage I. II and III.
II. The application or the JEWISH COM-
MUNITY CENTER OF CENTRAL NEW
JERSEY, INC., 1391 Marline Avenue.
Scotch Plains, New Jersey and MAIN
COURSE ENTERPRISES, INC., S7 Brant
Avenue, Clark, New jersey, for the minor
subdivision of enisling Lai 1 of Block 10401
into two lots. The Jewish Community
Center to purchase and own the nominally
westerly portion of the existing loi and Main
Course Enterprises, Inn, to purchase and
own the nominally easterly portion (from
brook running through this lei to Brookside
Drive).

All interested persons may be present and
be heard

The files pertaining to these appeals arc in
the office of the Board of Adjustment, 430
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, and are
available for public inspection during
regular office hours.

Anita Ticrncy, Secretary lo
Ihc Board of Adjustment

THE TIMES: February S, 1987
FEES: 47.74 L-693

GOVERNMENT JOBS
$16,040 - 559,230/yr. Now
Hiring, Call 805.687-6000,
Ext. R-5I35 for current
federal list.
C-4SJ Pel, 3/26

LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai on
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1987 at 7:30
p.m. in the Municipal Building, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plain1!, New Jersey, the
Scotch Plains Board of Adjustment will
hold a public hearing to consider the follow-
ing two items:
1. The appeal of the JEWISH COMMUNI-
TY CENTER OF CENTRAL NEW
JERSEY, INC., 1391 Marline Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New jersey concerning ihe
nominally westerly portion (between Mar*
line Avenue and hruok running through ihi°»
lot) or Block 10401, Lot 1, 1391 Maninc
Avenue, Scotch Plain1., R-I /one, presently
owned by ihc Smith Plains Fanwtiod Hoard
of Education ,md formerly operated by
ihem ,i** ihe Shackamaxon Elementary
SchiHil lor
A. U^paiiHiuii nl Cnndiliunal Use with

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai the

Planning Board of the Township of Scotch
Plains will hold a public hearing, WEDNES-
DAY, FEBRUARY 18. 19S7 at 8:15 p.m..
Council Chambers, Municipal Building, 430
Park Avenue, Scoieh Plains, New Jersey, to
consider the preliminary major subdivision
application of JULBE CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY, P O. Box 104, Forked River,
New Jersey, concerning Block 1J701, Loi
IS, 1250 Rahway Road, Scotch Plains. New
Jersey. R.I Zone. (One Lot Existing • Ten
Lots Proposed)

Variance Required: Section 23-3.5b.5,
Customary farm building is located on pro-
perty. Farm is abandoned.

Waiver Required: Length of cuI-de-Mi
may be in excess of I ,U00 ft.

AM interested persons may be present and
be heard.

Maps pertaining to the proposed subdivi.
men are in the office of the Planning Board
and are available for public inspection dur-
ing regular office hours.

Anita Tierney, Secretary
to the Planning Board

THE TIMES: February J, 1987
FEES: 13.95 L-696

For a new flavor, toast
cheese sandwiches in a
frying pan lightly greased
with bacon fat.
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Real Estate Sold

DEG1NAN BOYLE REALTORS, Pclcrson-Ringic Division,
has recently marketed this property at 9 Neiherwood Avenue,
Plainfield. Kitty Lynch handled the negotiations.

DEGNAN BOVLE REALTORS, Pelerson-Ringle Division, is
pleased to announce the sale of 1007 Grandview Avenue in
Westfield, Pete Peterson negotiated the sale of this multiple
listed property.

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 356 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, is
pleased to announce the recent sale of this home at 30
Evagrode, Brldgewater, The property was marketed by Vivian
Young,

Pete Peterson, Broker Representative with DEGNAN BOYLE
REALTORS, Petcrson-RinKle Division, recently marketed this
home at 1033 Tice Place in Westfiold.

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 264 E. Broad St., Westfield, an-
nounced the sale of this home at 181 Herbert Ave,, Fanwood
for Mr. and Mrs, Huffsmith, The property was listed by An-
thony Nuzzo.

DEGNAN BOYLE REALTORS, Peterson-Ringle Division, is
pleased to announce the sale of 25 Giggleswick Way in Edison.
Isabel Bancroft, sales representative, listed the condominium.

Kitty Lynch, sales representative svith DEGNAN BOYLE
REALTORS, Peterson-Kindle Division, recently sold this pro-
perty at 2061 Mountain Avenue, Scotch Plains.

Karen Horwitz of ERA CALLAHAN & HOROWITZ, INC. is
pleased to announce that her listing at 128 Second St., Fan-
wood has recently closed title and Mr. and Mrs. Johnston are
now in residence.

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 358 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, is
pleased to announce the recent sale of this home at 408
Flanders Avenue, Scotch Plains, The property was marketed
by Freya Davidson,

Jan Pacetli, sales representative with DEGNAN BOYLE
REALTORS, Pelerson-Ringle Division, recently sold this pro-
perly at 137 Crescent Avenue in Plainfield to local investors.

This home at 22 Beech Avenue, in Fanwood, was recently sold
by Kilty Lynch, sales representative with DEGNAN BOYLE
REALTORS, Petereon-Ringie Division, in Scotch Plains,

Jan Pacetii, sales representative with DEGNAN BOYLE
REALTORS, Pcterson-Ringlc Division, recently sold this
building at 1729-33 East Second Street in Scotch Plains to local
investors.

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 356 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, is
pleased to announce the recent sale of this home at 504 Farley
Avenue, Scotch Plains, The property was marketed by Vivian
Young.

DEGNAN BOYLE REALTORS, Peterson-Rlngle Division, is
pleased to announce the recent sale of 411 West Milton
Avenue, Rahway. Lois Albanese, sales representative, listed
the property.

Virginia Dariani, sales representative with DEGNAN BOYLE
REALTORS, Pelerson.Ringle Division, recently sold this
home at 1400 E, Seventh Street, Plainfield,


